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VOL. XXI.

HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, OCTOBER
Meat Markets.

CITY

HOLLAND 0TY NEWS.

AND

VICINITY.

Public auction at

1, 1892.

Ed. Harrington’s, St. Joseph farmers are shipping

Saturday. See notice.

Wheat

PublUluitvery Saturday. Term $150 per year,

y ANDER

with a discount of 50 emit to thote

large quantities of potatoes south.

70 cents.

Be sure and make your entries for
the Fair before Tuesday evening. ^

Manied arciyde N. Y., Sept. 28,
Nancy, the famous trotter,has again
Hope church pulpit will be supplied
That horse sale at Ed. Harriugtot’d Rev. Jacob Dyft of Sodus, N. Y„ and
reduced her record, and now goes a
next Sunday by Rev. Dr. J. W. Beardswill come off Saturday,sure.
Miss Edith Tremper, of Clyde. .
mile in 2:04.
lee.

VEERE.^ WM. PrujirlPtor of the

paying in advance.

.

Physicians.

L

Milder & Hens, Publishers.

C. L. Bruodage of Muskegon, ReSquirrel hunting is all the rage, and
publican candidate for stole senator, Is said to be good. On the north side
Rates of advertising made known on applica- Office noan from 10 to 19 a: m.. 1 to 4 p. m. and
will be a visitor at the fair next week. of Black lake there is an abundance of
tion.
7 io 0 p. m. Dlseaaea of Eye, Ear, Noso, and
“Orondwet and News" Steam Printing Throat a specialty.
The number of new students at them, moving southward.
House. River Street, Holland, Mich.
If REMER8, H Pbyrloian and Surgeon. Reel- Hope College up to date is 7J, of which ^Chd’s H. Clark, candidate for regisIV. denoe on Twel fth street, corner of Market
er of deeds and Henry Pelgrlm, canOffice at the drug store of H. Kremera. Office 56 are In the grammar scbopl dep’t an
hours from 11 a. m. to 18 w., and from C to 0 p m.
19 In the collegedep t.
didate for treasurer, were in attend-

n U1ZINUA, J. 0., M. D. Physician and Bar11 aeon. Offlae cor. of River end Eighth BU.

.

TLf ABB6. J. A.. Physician and Burgeon. Office
at Walsh's drug store. Residence, corner
Of Eighth and Fish streets, in the house formerly
occupied by L. Bprletsema.Office llours:9 to
10 a. m., and 8 to 6 p. m.

Geo. D. Turner, chairman

ATA

Homeopathic Physician and

Surgeon,

m

EAR,

Specialist

m m

Office Hours
from

THROAT.

and cigars of all
River.

.

until 10 p.

6

15, Eighth st. Holland,

m.

Watches and Jewelry*

Web.

T)

U

REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker, Jeweler, end

dealer in fancy goods. Corner of Market
and Eighth streets,

13 ly

UTEVENBON, C.

A., successor to H. Wykhnysen, Jeweler and Optician,Eighth street
opposite Walsh's drug store.

O

Newspapers and Periodicals

Can be obtained at reduced rates of
the Ideal agent In this citv. Leave IT'EPPEL, T., dealer in lumber, lath, shingles,
your orders for any publication in the IV salt, land and oalolnedplaster. Corner
U. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with Eighth and Cedar street.
T3AYNE F. E , leading photographerof the
city. Satisfactory wort guaranteed. Art

X

Pe Xeyzer,

Holland, Mich., May 6,

1891.

galleryon River street, near corner of Eighth.

15tf

SOCIETIES.

Back at the Old Stand.

F. & A. M.
Dr. M. Veenboer again residesfor the present,
his cow block Mo. 60 Bostwlck B treat, Grand
Regular communicationsof Unity Lodob, No.
Rapids, Mlob.
191. F. A A. M., wlU be held at Masonio Hall
Holland, Mich., at? o'clockon Wednesday even*
Telephone No— Residence 1057 ; Office 70S.
lng«, Jan. 18, Feb. 10, March 0. April 6. May
Office hours-9 to 11 a. m., audl to 4 p. m.
8, Aug. SI, Oct. ft.
Sundays, 9 to 10 a.m. Evening honrs Wednesa days Jane 84 and
days and Saturdaysfrom 7 to 8 o’clock.
December 97.
D. L. Boyd, W. M.
O. Briyman, Bec'y.
in

......

My

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Eighth street

'

near Tenth

f)OBT,

J. O,. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Office: Poet’s Block, corner Eighth and
River streets.

IT

Bakeries.

pITY BAKERY,
.

Re-

The

Prohibitionistsof this congres-

sicnal district have placed in the field

Ionia?

•

this week, in observanceof the Jewish
appears that not enough stock is
Day of Atonement.
being raised in this localityto supply
the daily demand of our butchers. By
At the bakery and confectioneryof
reason of this Kulte Bro’s have drawn J. Pessink they are putting in their exof late upon the Chicago market for tra time in preparingfor next week’s
their choice meats. And choice meat fair. His stand on the fair grounds is
ids.
always well patronized,by reason of
the excellent luncjigs obtained there.
List of letters advertised for the
week ending Sept. 29th, ’92 at the HolMayor Harrington informs us that
land city post office: Mrs. C. M. Flow- he is awaitingthe arrival of a new and
er, W. F. Fletcher, Mrs. W.C. Hinson, well assorted stock of dry goods and
Mrs. A. Klerk, Mrs. E. L. Say, R. E. clothing. It will reach here to-day or
Morrisey 2, Mr. A. W. Palmer, Mrs. J. to-morrow,and due notice will be giv-

correctly.

It

Ramsell. G.

J.

Van Duren,

P.

M.

en in next week’s issue of the

News.

next weet
substantial

The

papers are full of

gunning acci-

committee have appointed D. O. Wat- dents, and hunters should be mor®
son of Coopersvllle as chairman.
careful.

ance at the opening of the campaign,

Wednesday evening.

fair

It looks now as though CoJ.

Ludlow

_

The Michigan Sunday School convention will be held in Bay City, Oct.
15, 16 and 17.

The G. R. Democrat says a new
tannery will probablybe soon located
in Grand Haven.
A down* town telegraph office is one
would be greatly ap-

of the things that

preciated by our citizens.

The

rival fairs at Berlin and

ville, held

have had

Cooperathis week, both claim to

a good

attendance.

While at work on the new

City

Hotel

block Thursday, John Karesen, a painter, received a slight Injury

by

a

brick

falling upon his bead.

Under

the law, as It

now

stands,

no

required this fall in
will be reinstated as superintendent
the several townshipsof the state outof light-houses, and that by reason
side of the county of Wayne.
thereof the board that suspended him,
re registration is

will resign.

The Democrats of Zeeland have organized a club and elected John D.
Horsemen have been actively enEverhard president, J. Van der Velde
gaged in training their racers on the
vice president, and H. Fisher secrefair track this week. It is said to be
tary.
in good condition. Several horses are
already stabled on the grounds.
The Ottawa Furniture factory are
parading a fine new platform spring
Geo. F. Richardson, the opposition
wagon* the workmanship of James
candidate for congress in this district,
Kole, the River street blacksmith and
has announced that he will formally
Jobber.

Diekema deRev. Father C. Connor, Catholic livered before the Lincoln Club at
John J. Cappon, Commander.
The F. M. I. Co., of Ottawa and A!W. A. Hollby, B. K.
favored the News office with a sample priest of this parish, will be in HolGrand Rapids, last week.
egan counties will hold ito annual
of late Crawford peaches, raised by land, Mondav. Oct. 8, and say mass on
Durlngthestormon Sunday, while meeting at Zeeland, Oct. 12, at 10 o’hitm They are by far the finest peach- Tuesday morning, Oct. 4, at 8 o’clock
A DisappiotneiitB.
Mellema, a farmer in Fillmore, was clock a. m. See official call in another
Owing to the extra rush of custom- es we have seen this yean Of this va- at the residence of J. P. Allen,
driving
home from church at Nykerk, column.
ers this week, induced to come to my riety Mr. Campbell has a large number leventb street. All Catholics are in
his hone was instantly killed by light*
place through the illustrated series of of young trees, which can be had at vited.
With this number is a supplement
“Little Kella Beg,” it was impossible
Ttlng^/None
of the family were Injured
reasonable rates.
containingPresident Harrison’smasfor me to prepare the necessary copy
The First State bank have decided except one child, who complained of
for this week’s issue of the News, it
terly letter of acceptance,and ex-Sec*
The next meeting of the Zeeland Re- to take out their present heating appa
s
pertioularagiven on application.

der

bK,

of the

While attendingthe

call on I’essiak’s for a good

meal.

Fifth Congressional democratic

publicancounty commRtee,‘iMt8lo the
as their candidate, Hon. Lemuel Chile,
A meeting of the Prohibitionists of of
city Wednesday Kbtf^at tended the
*»
opening
fcftnpatyn,
Holldsd is called on Monday, 0<S. 3rat
Prof. G. E. Boer of Grand Rapids
7:30 p: m., at I. Fairbanks’Office, RiyG. J. Van Duren bai sold the boot
will occupy the pulpit in the H. C. R.
eV street, fot the purpose of organizing
and shoe store recently opened by him
church on Market street, Sunday morna locll ProhibitionClub.
in the First ward to A. Hellefitbal,of
ing and afternoon.
Zeeland. This, of course does hot inter*
G. J. Diekema left Thursday mornEx-secretary A. W. Taylor of Nunlca
fere with his business at the old stand, ing, to fill the following appointments:
informs
us that he has recoveredfrom
on Eighth street.
Big Rapids, Thursday; Marion, Osceola
his
recent
attack of sickness and that
county, Friday; Vogel Centre, SaturOur visitorsto the G. A. R encamphis
health
Is comfortablygood.
day; Frankfort,Monday.
ment at Washington returned during
Democratic friends have
the week. J. Kramer, B. Van Raaltoi Wise, the dry goods and notion
stretched
a fine campaign banner
and C. Blom came by the way of Get- dealer, requests us to announce that
across
Eighth
street,with the names
tysburg, and spent a day in visiting his “bee hive” will be closed from 6:00
of
Cleveland
and
Stevenson, spelled
that memorable battle field.
p. m. Friday to 6:00 p. m. Saturday of

K. O. T. M.
Cres;eDtTent,No.68,meets in K. O. T. M.
Attorneys and Ja slices.
Hallat7:90p m., on Monday night next. AU
Mr Knights are cordially inriWd to attend. J.
CoUeotions Cheapest Life InsuranceOrder known. Full
r\IEKBM A. G. J., Attorney at Law^OoUeci

Veen's

The

Our

Mlseellaneoas.

G.

window.

of

Saloons.

THROWN, P. dealer In Uqnors
until 9:00 a. m.; 13 kinda. Eighth street near

11 until 2 p. m.;

OIMo.

on

show

,

D.WEIHORE,M.D.

J.

H. Wykhuysen,ihe Jeweler,has an
attractive display of clocks In his

John Pessmk Proprietor,
Fresh Breed and Bakers' Goods, Confectlonwill be
ry.ete., Eighth street

\J

resumed

reply to the speech of Mr.

Geo.

W. Campbell of

the Lake Shore

deafness.

in the next.

rotary Blaine's letter on the pending isWednesday ratus, boiler and p'pes, and replace it
The assorted stock of millinery sues# the day.
Banks.
evening, Oct. 5, in the towuhouse of with a new steam heating one, which
------Zeeland township, to which all the cit- will be supplied with steam from the goods that is being displayed by Mrs.
DURST STATE BANK, with BevlogsDepart*
The ladles of Hope church congregaJJ meat, Capita),$39,000. L Oappon, President
Found.
izens of that locality are urgently In- new City Hotel. The contract has M. Bertsch, is one of the finest ever
LMarsUJe, Cashier.Eighth street
tion
met Wednesday afternoon to arA baby’s cloak, on Ninth street. vited. The officersof this club are: been awarded to Mr. Van Landegend. brought to this city. The goods are
range
for the receptionof their new
Barbers.
all of the latest style and have been
The owner can have it by calling at A. Lahuis, president; 1. Verlee, secreMutor
and family, who are expected
the
News
office.
1> AU MG ARTEL, W., TonaorialParlors,Eighth
A pdhyof local sportsmen,oL.«hich selected with the utmost care. See
tary; Henry De Pree, treasurer.
JO and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly
here
at
an early date.
new
adv.
our genial colleague of the Times was
attended to.
Cows Fir Sale.
In order to enable Prof. G. J. KolUn one, spent Tuesday last in a squirrel
Our thanks are due to Peter Roelse,
Commission Merchant.
The Labadie Combination which
Two full-blooded Jersey cows for for the present to devote the time re- hunt, on the Lake Shore. Rellab’e
a
former
resident
of this locality, fora comes to the Lyceum Opera House
T)BACH, W. H., Commission Merchant,and sale. They will be fresh milkers by quired in looking after part of the de- citizensfrom that localityassure us
X) dealer In Groin. FlonrondProduce. Highest the 1st of •November. Also a one-half tails connected with the erectionof
“winter bouquet,” picked upon the during the fair is a good company. Re------------uaj net
uib
that since that memorable day
market price paid for wheat Office in Brick Jersey, which will be a fresh milker by
prairies
of Oklahoma. Its variety em- member they will open with the play
etore, eorner Eighth and Fish streets.
Dec. 1. These cows will be on exhi- the new College building,the execu- ahother squirrel is in sight in that
brjices an extra large coxcomb, the “Ingomar” next Monday night and be
tlve committee of the Council of Hope part of Western Michigan.
bition at the Fair, next week.
L. P. Huskn,
River Str. Jeweler.

publican club will be held

.

;

-

Drags and Medicines.

/CENTRAL DRUG STORE,

Holland, Mich., Sept

29,

1892. iw.

H. Kremers,M.D.,

Proprietor.

Ust.
rkOEBBURG,

Dealer In Drugs and Medldues, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Toilet
Articles and Perfumes, Imported Havana, Key
West and DomesticCigars.
J. 0.,

mJ

A steel front wheel of a baby cab, on
Market street between Eighth and

Seventeenth streets. The finder will
M. D., proprietor of Pint be rewarded by leaving it at the furniWard Drug Store. Prescriptionscarefully ture store of J. De Graaf, River street,
sompounded day or night. Eighth street

OCHOUTEN, F.

O

J.,

or at

•^ALSH, HEBER, Dnigist andPbarmy let
tueiness.

TT’ANE,

the News
—

;

—

Office.

-<»»-

Have you selected your overcoat for
season? If not, call at
Bosman Bug's.

the

W. druggistand bookseller. Stock
XV. always freeh and complete, cor Eighth end
P.

---------

-«•»-

River streets.

'

\

Sticky and poisonousflypaper at

Du. W.
«*.

......

Van Futten.
.........

At Bosman Bro’s they are

ROOt*

pi RANDALL, 8. B., dealer In DepsrtmeutGoods
\J and proprietor of HoUand City Baxsar,
Eighth street

T\B VRIES, D..

dealer in General Merchandise,
and Produce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy Rater always on hand. Hlver street, cor. Ninth.

XJ

general dealer In Dry
Goods and Groceries,Flour and Feed. The
finest stock of Crockeryin the city, oor . Eighth
and River streets.

—

O

—

Over-

34-tf

-

Employment.
Girls wishing

best illuminated tfheel, one prize for

good steady employ-

ment can find same by writing or apgeneral dealer in fine
Groceries,etc. Oysters In eeason. EighUi plying in person to Richardson Silk
Co., fielding, Mich.
street
HAAB,

H

formed by this public spirited citizen
that he would offer three prizes for the

,

F. A. Washburn, Sept.

and a first and second prize for
gentlemen; no limitations as to age.
The contest will take place at 8:00
o’clock p. m., and all bicycle riders are
ladies,

invited to take part.
SpecialTrail to Illegal.

The

C.

& W. M.

count of the Fair.

are direct-

will leave Holland corner of Tenth and River streets. The
and 6th, on ac- judges will be announced then and

at 6:80 p. m., Oct. 5th

Firailm.

They

ed to meet at 7:00 o’clock p. m. at the

there.

Itch on human and horses and all
JAB^ X, fooler In Furnltnre, animals cured in 30 minutes by WoolMeyer, Brouwer

everlasting clover, and some specimens mre the entire week.
of cotton in the ball.

Marshal Keppel

and Lawyer

Personal Mention.
P. Hummer was in Grand Rap-

Vis-

and Coo- Geo.
ds Wednesday.
persvllle fairs this week. From thqJC!
various reports that have reached us/f1, Mar8,IJ® took the
the people in the up-river towns were Rapids, Wednesday.
scher have

done

the Berlin

train for

clamoringto make the acquain- J. H. Lamoraux visited friends at
tance of their next sheriff and prose- Fennville, last week.
cuting attorney.

J.

Meeuwsen of Grand Rapids waa

Thuredft,
engine houses must
Miss
Hattie
Werknui is on a weeks’
of necessity always bo unfastened,in
annual appropriation bill passed by the
visit at Grand Rapids.
order to avoid delay in cases of fire
common council, containing the estialarm. The safety of the apparatus J. Verechure made a business trip to
mates of the several amounts needed
stored there does not and cannot de- Muskegon, Wednesday.
to carry on the city government during
pend upon the vigilanceof the memMiss Jennie Kanters was a visitor in
the fiscal year, which said amounts will
bers of the department, but upon the the Valley City, Wednesday.
have to be raised by taxes this year.
respect which is expected each and eveMiss Blossom Ballard is attending
The bill provides also for the submisry inhabitant entertains for what that Akeley Institute at Grand Haven.
sion to the voters of the city at the
The doors

of

a

In the city

of our

proposition

and protection of property. Of late
his mother and sisters here, Saturday.
have off and on missed
supply, and $9,000 for the erection of a
Miss Lulu Grant of I’entwater,
such articles as a crowbar, a wrench,
city electric light plant. We were in
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Isaac De Kraa lantern, etc. Now while the money
hopes that our city fathers would have
ker.
value of these articles may not be a
allowed this project to remain on the
R. E. Workman of Benton Harbor
serious consideration, it should be untable for one or two years, at least for
derstoodneverthelessthat the “bor- was in the city, on business, Wednesthe present, for the reason that we can
rowing” of such articles without re- day.
as yet get along withont electriclightturning them is a matter which upon
Henry Beucus of Grand Rapids vising, and that in stead thereof they
detection will not be treated as a mere ited bis mother, Mrs. J. Dyk, Wedneswould have made a beginning with a
oversight.
day.
system of sewerage, even if it were only
John Beukema of Benton Harbor
a small appropriationto enable the
Church Items. —The Western Social
next council to get ready for the intro* Conference held here this week was made this dty a business visit, Wedduction thereof The many private largely attended and the meeting was nesday.
additional water

ty

the fire boys

The building committee of the new sewers which are being constructed
MissTillle Van Schelven returned
ford's Sanitary Lotion. This never
a success, sociallyas well as otherwise.
college library met Saturday afternoon
falls. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist
are irrefutableevidence that Holland A dinner was served for the members from her summer’s visit to Waupon*
Holland,
i
i2-om to decide upon the several bonds sub- can not get along any longer without
Hardware.
at the Third Ref. church. - Rev. H. Wis., Friday.
mitted for putting in the heating and
sewers; that a class of buildings which E. Dofiker of this city has declined the
IT ANTERSBROS.,dealersin generalhardware. The larg<
D. P. Markey of Port Huron, during
:est stock of Overcoats in
ventilating apparatus. The following
and gas fittings a specialty. No. 63
are now being erected, and which are call to Newkirk, la. - Rev. C.L. John
the city
Y, at
Bosman Bro’s.
his visit in the city, was the guest of
proposals were received:
the pride of the city, are in absolute of Ebenezer has received a call from Mr. and Mre. G. J. Diekema.
J. L. Mott Iron Works, 4045 square
The selection of Overcoats at BosMaaifhcterica, Mills, Slops, Etc.
need of sewers; aud that unless they the Fourth Ref. church at Kalamazoo.
Mre. Gerrlt De Jong and Mrs. Wm.
man Bro’s is simply immense.
feet of radiation, 32,973,or 734 cento a
can be provided with this convenience, — Rev. H. G. Birchby will be installed
CtUSMAN.J.. Wagon and^OarriageMannftcDaavelar
of Milwaukee are the guests
foot;
also
one
for
4441
ft.
for
93,486,
or
tory and blacksmithshop. Also monafoo*
it will operate as a drawback to future as pastor of Hope church, Wednesday
Yum of Ox Yokee. River street
of Mrs. Henry Landaal, daughter o£
784 cento a foot.
THE MARKETS.
growth. We take the liberty of ques- evening, Oct. 19, Rev. W. H. Will lan^^ Vomer.
tofi
TTOLLANDCm
CITY BREWERY^A. Self, Proprie- Wheat V buehel ......
T. Van Landegend, 5,050 ft., $3,300,
tioning the wisdom and the propriety son of Grand Rapids, and Revs. Dr.
Rje ....................
or 65 cts. a foot; also one of 38,800 ft.
Mr. and Mre. Ed. Van Drezer reof our present common council in thus Scott and Beardslee of this city officiBuckwheat
uwneai ..........
......
for $2,600, or 68 cents a foot.
turned
from their eastern visit Thurscrowdlhg this electric light plant pro- ating. -Rev. J. H. Karsten of Alto,
gU^Y^Prttctijsl MachinistMill and
Boynton
Furnace
Co.,
3, 762 ft., $3, 029,
day.
While
at Brooklyn they had the
9 bu«hd....
ject at the expense and retarding of Wis., has been called by the Ref.
enth tS^nearRlm.,pa0Ullir'BboponB*f*
g^ooidYtmehel..
or 804 cts. a foot.
pleasure
ofcalliog
upon Rev. and Mrs.
other improvements of which we stood church iat Waupon, Wis. — Rev. J.
J. T. Bergen.
J. J. Howden of Muskegon, 3609 ft,
in urgent need, and for which those di- Keizer of Graafscbap has declined the
$2589, or 72 cts. a foot.
A. J. Hlllebrands, the venerable norectly interested have signifiedan ear- call to Chicago. - Rev. A. H. ScabSproul & McGurrin, 3600 ft., $2,447,
nest anxiety. The mayor’s action in bing of Hamilton has been called to tary of New Groningen, and adminisor 68 cto. a foot.
Bran • cwt ............... .
this matter stands out- in favorable Pultney ville, N. Y. - Rev. H. Van trator of estates,was a visitor at our
Eton ...................
The contract was awarded to Mr. contrast, but it appears that neither
.
der Werp of Roseland,111., will go to PrintingHouse, Thursday.
Honey
16 0
14 Van Landegend on his $2,600 bid,
his
plea
of urgency or the needtof the Fremont, Mich. — Rev. G. De Jonge
P. H. McBride, L.
Mulder, Geo. E.
Butter
18
la*** ••••••••
15 which includes also two Spence boilers situation were of any avail with our
Kollen, G. J. Diekema and G. Van
of
Vriesland
has
declined
the
call
to
SS*d0Mn::
of the National Hot Water Heating aldermen in their unreasonable longEast Williamson, N. Y. - Rev. J. J. Schelven attendedthe Rep. State and
.^»^40ftc,.ioS|ilO Co. of New York, 25 radiators,and the ing after erecting an electriccity light
VanZantenhas declined the call to League conventionsat Grand Rapids*
necessary apparatus for ventilating.
Tuesday.
Coopersvllle.
*Oo’s old stand, River St.

Mich.

T

tedTeTt^

gr
1

m

Grand

fairly

In another column will be found the

One of the attractionsduring the
coming Fair week will be an exhibition of the wheelmen, on the evening
Ban U Kelt.
of Thursday. At a meeting of a numIn the central part of the city, on ber of them held at the office of J. C. next charter election
Ninth street. Inquire at News office. Post the other evening they were in- to vote $3,000 for an

QTEKETEE, BABTIAN,

VAN DE®

away at a cat. The result was a premature discharge, the ball lodging in
ills thigh and grazing the bone.

display-

KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods. Notioni,Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth ing the largest assortment of
otreetnext to Bauk.
coats ever brought in the city.

D

OPi in ishiuk hi picked up a loaded 32-

caliber revolver, intending to blaze

Fly Paper.

Dry Goods and Groceries.

College have secured the services of
The members of the Holland City
Rev. S. Strong of Kalamazoo, who will
Republican
Martial Band, at their
temporarily relieve the professor of a
meeting
on
Thursday evening, prepart of his recitations.
sented Homer Van Landegend with a
J ohn Z wemer of Saugatuck'moved to fine gold-headedumbrella, io recognithib city Tuesday. His 17-year old son tion of his faithful services as their
Henry was left behind and will come late secretaryand treasurer. Homer
later, as soon as his wounded leg has intends to leave for Ann Arbor next
healed up. The day before they lefUweea
week at
and take a course in civil engiHenry graa rathor pnrpicBa jfl jjiH ma^!rTffprinp

i

-

_
@
&

.

'

plant.

.

TAEIFF

m
Kv‘ir

Tke Preildent’* Prompt Actloo la the
VeaeioelaaMatter.
1 tHEY ARE ALL AT SEA AS TO THE BRITISHER^ AND DEMOCRATS Venezuela’s appeal for protection
KICK IN UNISON.
THEIR CAMPAIGN ISSUES.
from the threateningencroachmentsof
fit ^
Great Britain upon the territoryof that
Equally Oppotad to Oar Protective 8yr littlerepublic,which was made in vain
V timer* Fetr » Repeal of the Tariff and
ton— What the English Manufactnrera to this country in 1887, when Secretary
Dread a Brian* to the Old State Baakand Newspapers Are Baying— Openly Bayard was at the head of the state deIng Sy»tem— Republican ProapecU la
partment, has been answered by PresiOppoaed
to Oor Tariff.
<tha South.
dent Harrison. The situation is one
There can no longer be any doubt that which will undoubtedly give an op[SpecialCorrespondence.]
'Washington, Sept. 12.— The political the British free traders are not only very portunity for the emphaticassertionby
(Situationas viewed from this standpoint much displeasedwith our protectivetar- the president of the famous Monroe
iff policy, bnt are anxions for Democratic doctrine— an assertionwhich was evaded
is extremely encouragingto the Republicans, while the Democrats admit quiet- success in the coming election in order by President Cleveland’sadministraly that the outlook is very blue for to see the tariff destroyed.One of the tion, despite the pathetic appeal of the
them. The overwhelming evidence of most strikingevidences of this is fonnd Venezuelan-govornment.
The sealed instructions which were
the value of the tariff legislationenact- in a collectionof clippingsfrom British
ed by the Republican party two short newspapers and trade journalswhich delivered to Admiral Walker on board
years ago, which evidence came to the Hon. A. C. Bowen, of Denver, made the Chicago intrusted him with a misSurface in the report of Commissioner while spending a few weeks in England. sion more important, it is believed,than
They show the greatest bitternesson the any that has been confided to an AmerPeck, has alarmed the Democrats.
Amocratifl Indorsement of McKinley part of the manufacturers, who say that ican naval officerin recent years. Agents
Tariff.
the American tariff,under the McKinley of the governmentof Great Britain have
Scarcely had the figures given by Sec- law and its reciprocityfeatures,is abso- taken possession,unduly and forcibly,
retary Foster in this correspondence lutely destroying British commerce in of the port of Barima, at the mouth of
Aeen made public when they were sup- the countries where they have been fos- the Orinoco, which np to that time had
plemented by an equally striking an- tering trade by large expendituresfor been possessedby Venezuela, whose
nouncement of the value of the McKin- years.
title to it was indisputable. It is only
ley law, which announcementcame
The British journals make no secret of necessary to cast a glance at the map of
from a Democratic source. These two their hope for Democraticsuccess. The Sonth America in order to see the vast
statement* fairly took the breath away London Times says: “Englishmen can importance of this aggressive step of
from even the most hopeful Democrat. feel little sympathy for either of the par- Great Britain. When a European mariIt left them scarcely a leg tostand upon. ties engaged in this ignoble struggle,but time power has once obtained a foothold
With the evidence of a prominent Demo- undoubtedlyour interests as a trading at Barima it absolutelycontrols the Orcrat that the wages of over a quarter of country must make ns wish success to inoco river and its numerous affluents.
ft million of people have been increased
the Democrats, who now, for the first Through that artery it may penetrate as
to the amount of over $6,000,000in New time, go to the polls as the avowed cham- far as the Rio de La Plata. Venezuela
York state alone under the first year of pions of free trade.”
is therefore not the only American rethe McKinley law, there is a disposition
Commenting on the advantage’s which public that is at the mercy of the naval
to drop the tariff issue.
our reciprocitytreaties give American power that gets control of the Orinoco
No Issue for Democrats.
commerce over that from Great Britain, river. Colombia, Pern, Bolivia, Brazil,
iThe difficulty,however, is that nothing The Colliery Guardian,a very influen- the Argentine Republic and Uruguay
'tjleft worth making an issue. That the tial British industrialjournal, com- are likewise at its mercy. Much intergreat battle must be upon the line laid plained bitterly that the very countries est is felt in PresidentHarrison’s indown by the Democratic convention of where Englishmen have invested great struction to Admiral Walker. It is befree trade against protection seems to snms in public and private enterprises lieved they will be found to be in his
be evident,and the leaders here admit should give American manufacturers usual vigorous and firm tone, which has
that the contest has gone too far to great advantages over those of England. more than once in the past brought a
make it possible to change the issues It says frankly that the protectivepolicy prompt recognition from Great Britain
row. The force bill cuts no figure in which the Republican party has fostered and other foreign powers.
the mind of the average citizen because and the Democrats opposed has not only
be knows it simply means a fair ballot made the United States a large pr.r A DEMOCRATIC MANUFACTURER.
honestly counted, and the average citi- dneer, bnt with the additional leverage
Ben is not willing to go into a campaign of reciprocity is forcing our products He Tell* Why He Propose*to Tote for
•againstthat right

into the coantries where the English
have heretofore had their own way. On

the platform of either of the great parmany years.

RepublicanProspects in the Sonth.
reports received from the southern states indicate that the Republican
prospectsin a half dozen of them are
good. If the Republicans set themselves
actively at work in West Virginia, Virginia, North Carolinia, Alabama, Tennessee and Louisiana there is reason to
believe that they may break the solid
south in many spots. If they are determined and active both in their organizations and in seeing that they have
« fair vote and a fair count there will
be a number of electoral votes from the
south for Harrison and an increased
number of Republicancongressmen
from that section. Hon. Thomas Settle,
candidatefor congress from the Fiftu
North Carolina district, talking upon

Th$

this subject said:

The Democraticparty is in a sad state
of confusion. It endeavored to placate
the Alliance,but the Alliance could not
be placated.”
Protection Strong In the South.

^‘What are the

issues

upon which

the Democrats are making their fight?”
"The offices. That is all they have to
fight for. The protectionsentiment has
grown so strong in the south that they
dare not make a fight on that.”
.Parmer* on Tariff and Wildcat Bank*.

Two

subjects seem to be interesting

the farmers of the country very greatly.

large and Interesting market, Brazil, Clevelandran l voted and worked for
which placed ns at a great disadvantage him, bnt 1 can no longer antagonize my
in our trade with that country. The own interests,and the interests of the
hardship of that treatment to onr manu- 1,400 men in our employ, by lending enfacturers cannot be denied, for what- couragementto a free trade propaganda.
ever development there has been in the It is plain to me that the establishment
indaotrie*and commerce of that coun- of a free trade system would eventually
try has betn in great part brought force ns to close onr factory and throw
about by English aid; British capital out of work the operatives.”

knows that its value is fixed
absolutelycertain. Hence his
of returning to the old stats bank-

.in coin, he

and
4ntA

ing system.
In regard to

the farmers are
•equally anxious as is shown by informattioft received here. Not only have their
tariff

9 to other countries increased enornsly since the passage of the McKinley
7,

but the home market has greatly bi-

ased. The importations of farm
i

of the class produced in this
) greatly restricted by the
duties placed upon this class
i by the McKinley law. Anof,

issned by the treasury
that the importations
l articles which could be
i fanners of this country
0 in the first full
1 as against the
''old

tariff.

O. P. Austin.

CHICAGO.

Ludlngton......

“

Fsyter, late oftbe City of HoUand to said Coonty. lately died Intestate, leaving estate to be ad-

Big Baplds .....

p.m.

“ Traverse City..

066

s4

H. B.

20

S/WHOR, Manager.

“ Allegan and

a

17-ly

01

Thereupon it is Ordered, That Saturday, the
Eighth day of Octobernext,

Toledo.

“

Charlevoix, Petosky and Bay
View ............

4

55 0 69

at eleven o’clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of said petition, and that the heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other peraona Interestedin said estate, are required to appear at
a sessionof said Court, then to beholden at the

City Water!

Trains Arrive at Holland.

ProbateOffice in the Oity of Grand Haven, iu
p.m. p.m. a.m.
aid eounty, and show oanie, If any there be,
250 050 4 56
why the prayer of the petitioner sboold not be
a.m.
p.m. p.m.
Grand Rapids 0 55 208 •1220
780 If you want to connect you House. Store or granted: And It Is farther Ordered, That laid
Mtltloner give notice to the persons Interested
Muskegon and
p.m
a.m.
Premises with the City Water Mains,
In said eatat* of the pendenoy of said petition,
Grand Haven. 10 00 206 3 10
13 20
call ou
Manistee and p.m.
and the bearing thereof by causing a copy of this
a. m.
Ludlngton.,..
a.m. 12 20
order to be publiebedin the Hotxand
Big Rapids.... 2 08 *1220
Nxws, a newspaper printed and oironlated in
said county of Ottawa for three snooesslve weeks
Traverse City.
previous to said day of hearing.
065 12 20 2 08
Allegan and a.m.
(A true copy, Attest.)
Toledo ........ 030 6 00
OH AS E. SOULE,
Judge of Probate.
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Van Landegend,

T.

34~3w

Licensed Plumper,

a Leave Waverly.
tExcept Saturday.

•Dally, other trains week days only.

Dykema

Shop: Opposite Jonker A

Wagner Palace Sleeping Oars on

night
20trains to and from Chicago and Bay View.
Wagner Parlor Buffet Cars on day trains
to and from Chicago and Bay View.
Tickets to all points In the United States (Iftbftr
and Canada. Connectionsin Union Station,
Grand Baplds with the favorite.

Baltimore!

LAXSIXG & NORTHERN

R. R.

a.m.

“

trolt, .......
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Ar.

Howard City,.

p.m.
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Grand Rapids.
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BALTIMORE UND BREMEN

DARMSTADT, DRESDEN,

ay

036
10
10
12

A rare and spssdy remedy for Cough, Cold.
Bore Throat, luflam&tlouof the Bronchial

Tube*. Consumption and all other affectionsof
KegtlnuilgcrMt-taphtlfrikrt ivIkDi
i Throat and Longs.
t has been need by bnndreda of pereons, who
tlfy to ite efficacy. It la offend for lie merita
only, being aasaredthat one teet will furnieh
abundant
proofs of Ite great medicinal value.
DIRECT
In all caseh It la urged to sleep warm, dregs
dnrch die nonen nnd erprobton Stabldampfer warm and keep the feet warm. Complete diKARLSBUHE, rectionswith each bolt le.
Gband Rapids, Mich., May 13, 1880.
MUNCHEN, OLDENBURG, WEIMAR,
Mr. Thbo. Kkmink -Dear Sir 1 can not epMk
von Bremen jeden Donnerstag,
too hlably of Kemlnk’e Mario Cough Core, fox
von Baltimore jeden Mittwoch, 2 Ubr P. M.
Cold and Lang tronblee. Hive need It in
family and can atrongly recommend It.
Grosztmogllohste Slcberhelt. Blllige Prelse.
W. H. Jbbb.
VorsugllcheVerpflegung.
Grahd Rapids, Mich., May 1st, 1880.
Hit Dampfern des Nonldentaoben-Lloyd
warMb. Kemink :— Your Magic Cough Cure was
Stronglyrecomtndedto me. I bought one bottle
den mebr als
and my wife felt greatly relievedafter the
9,900.000 Passagiere
of a few doeea. I have used differentremedlee.
bnt none had the desired effect except yonr
glncklichuber See befordert.
Kemlnk’s Magic Cough Core.
Salons and Cajaten-Zlmmeraaf Deck-.
1

720
860

Ed more, .......
Alma, ..........
St. Louis, ......
Saginaw, .......

Kemink’s

MAGIC GOUGE GORE.

NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD.
DETROIT

30
46
00

7:20 a. m. runs through to Detroit with
parler car seats 35c.
2:00 p. m.. and 5:40 p. m. tun through to Detroit with Parlor car seats 28c.
11 :00 p. m. has sleeper to Detroit.

GEO. DE HAVEN, General PassengerAgent.
Grand Baplds.Mloh.

me

Jacob Mol.
Die Elnrichtangenfar ZwlscbendecbspasssPrice
Bottle.
glare, deren Bchlafstellenslch im Oberdeok^nnd
Agents desired everywhere.
1m xwelten Deck beflnden.slndanerkant vortreff
Ueh.
Kemink, Proprietor.,
EleotrlsoheBeleuchtungIn alien Raumen.
83West
Leonard sreet,
Weltere Anskunftertheilendie Ueneral-Agenten
Rapids, Michigan.
A. SCHUMACHER AGO., Baltimore, Md.

25 Cents a

Theo.

First

Grand

Ward

Oder

Meat Market!

Mich.

MULDER A VERWEY,

Holland.

Swift

Nswi-drockere
3

&

1

Martin, Agents, Holland,
Mich.

inch-ly.

l-ly

StLii-ts
Made to Order

J.H.BarMCo.,Prop.
At this well known market,

Leave orders with

established years ago, the

ly by

its

D.

J SLUYTEBi

‘

Wm.

Brusse & Co’s. Also agent for
a first-class Steam Dye Works of Grand
Rapids. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
at

present pro-

13

6m

MEATS!
Choice Fork,

WHY

Beef, Boasts,

18

THB

L DOUGLAS

W.

S3 SHOE cenIPeV

Steaks, Veal,

Dev

MOL
E M THE WORLDIFOR
FOR THE MONtfP

Corned! Beef,

with no tack* or
of the best floe
ore short of this
____ _ __ i ws make wiore
her manufacturer,
> any other
r, Ueqt
It equals bandl costingfrom 4UW to 45.00.
,

Salt Fork,
Sausages,

sively assisted out of English pockets.

pwed, the

Fnrnitare Store

never offeredfor 45.00;
43.00 1 equals French

POULTRY & GAME.

L

HflRDWflR

i

J.

DE GRflflF
ON

RIVER STREETOne Door Korth of Meyer & Son.

Bedroom Suites,

Ladles

Folding Beds,
Carpets and Rugs,
Curtains, Fixtures,
Mirors, Pictures,

YmOorz

J.B.

"Aurora" and
Elegant Sofas

"New Aurora."

office to move in this revenue, 95 1,367, 650; IncreaseIn Im- This last is the latest and most improved Gasoline Sto^e in
matter, have represented that their busi- ports free of duty, ftl02,332,143.
the market.
ness with tkMe islands— which is not a;
Opposed to G. A. R. Recognition.
all inconsiderable— will be practically
Also a full line of Oil Stoves.
annihilated."
I notice that every senator and representative who had served in the rebel
There wu a general belief of the loyal army steadilyvoted against giving ns
people that Stevenson was a member of any recognition or extending us any
the Knight* of the Golden Circle, and It courtesy. That I much regret

get our foreign

We

OF

finest calf

“If therefore any nation had a right
as cushave its goods received in Brazil on
the most favorableterms it was the
Holland, Mich., March 18, 1892.
laU wear them; tine
Britishand not the'United States, which
8 Jv
has.done nothing to foster the development of the country, and till the new
treaty was signed charged heavy duties
on all Brazilian products imported to
its shores, whereas for years we have
levied no— or at any rate very small— du“What is a tin plate liar, pa?”
ties. The people of the United States
“A tin plate liar, my son, is a man
are now thereforereaping where we have who tries to get into office by saying
end durable,
sown, and onr government,which has that the tin plate industry establishedby
bottom of each shoe.
been appealed to by the chambers of the RepublicanMcKinley law amounts
commerce and various trading bodies, to nothing, when in fact he knows that
appears to be unable to obtain for us bet- there were 20,000,000 pounds made in this
ter treatment
For Sale by G. J. Van Durcn Eighth
country last year, $6,000,000 of capita1
Street. Holland, Mich.
“Another instance of this new policy invested and thousands of men given
Special attention is called to new
is their treaty with Cuba and Porto Rico. employment in this new industry.”
Gasoline Stoves.

Advice from m Valuable Source.

^

““1“*

Bitfl IlMk) til S«ntk Clark St

“ Manistee and

See* Hlmaelf a* Other* See Him.

PAINTS.

were ever their honorableantagonists.
Magnanimously we have forgiven them, The celebrated Paints of Heath &
hgan are kept on hand, in all
restoredthem to the citizenship and
shades and colors.
honors and emolument* of the country

which we prevented them from betraying and raining. We visited them when
they did burial honors to their fallen
chiefs, going almost so far as to inarch A new substance for floor painting.
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
beneath the flag of a stricken treason.
free from tack, and durable.
Surely after twenty-five yean they
should have forgiven ns for having vanJ. B.
quished them in the interests of free. Holland, Mich., March 24, 1892.
dom, nationality, humanity, and above
all of their own children.— Veteran in
The National Republican league has New York Paper.
more than a million active member* and
I have arrived at the age of tally
12.000 league club*. Ite object and prethreescore and have been a lifelong
De
eminent aim Is educational. Join It.
Democrat, bnt I am tally satisfied that
Dealers in
Cleveland I* not the friend of the soldier*
Statisticsprepared by a Democratic
end should not rocolvo onr support.—
official,under a DemocraticadministraFRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED
General E. O. Beers.
tion, show as clearly as anything can
that the tariff is a question of wages and
When the McKinley law imposing a
that the McKinley law has been a good duty of two dollarsa pound on Sumatra
thing for the workingman, for in addi- leaf went into effect the price of Contion to increasing his earningsit has necticut tobacco increased from sixteen
Parties desiring
actually reduced the cost of living to a cents to twenty-six cents, and the actual
point that has never been touched be- profits of the fanner were more than Choice Steaks and Roasts
fore in thirty years.
doubled. It is estimated that the toAre especiallyinvited to call.
bacco growers have already gained
I have had bnt one thought in my $1,000,000bytheUw.
Street
mind. It was to use whatever influence
DE
KRAKER
& DE KOSTER.
I tell yon, sir, the old soldiers will not
had been confided to me for the general
Holland, Mich., Aug. 8, 1892.
good of all Our people.-President Harri- vote for Cleveland. He cannot carry
New York.— General Sickles,
son at Indianapolis.

George E. Hahner, of New York city,
a first cousin of David B. Hill, says that
Harrison will be elected, and that he
will have a majority of votes in New
Fork state. Mr. Hahner says that he
had a talk with Senator Hill, bnt detame. This is not the case now. When clined to divnlge the nature of it “If
be la offered a national bank note, a yon have any money to bet place it on
greenback,a silver certificate,a coin Harrison,” added Mr. Hahner.
certificate, a gold certificate, or a dollar

firm

m

GENTLEMEN

i

afterward turned oat that he waa.— Rev.
G. D. Snedeker.

enough to remember the troublesin handlingmoney
before the war dreads a return to the
ftjstem of those days. He knows that
be will be in constant danger of losses,
that be will never know whether he is
getting the full value of his merchandise which he sells, and he is sure that
be is likely to be imposed upon at any

Hart and Pent-

m

water ...........

prietors as before.

nity.
old

Grand Haven..

had one prominentexample of this new- have always voted the Democratic
ly inaugurated policy of the United ticket, and have done what I conld to
States in the case of its treaty with that help elect it Both times that Mr.

has been found to construct the railways and other public works, and private undertakings have been exten-

LADIES

9 65 *4

public will be served as
faithfully and prompt-

It will be almost impossible for onr producers to compete against those of the
Increased commerce In the Brat tall year
United States in the Spanish West India under the McKinleylaw over the last tall
islands, and the hardware manufactur- year of the old law, 9210,540,510: Iners of the midlands, in endeavoringto creased exports, 91 72,449,340;increased

is

-VOR-

66 a4»i 936
p.m.
a.m. p.m.
2 50

“ Grand Rapids..
“ Muskegon and
“

s

they might make we conld give thei;i for each day of their toil
Mr. Grosjeangives a clear reason for
nothing, because we already admit duty
the
faith that is in him. “I am,” he
free almost everything we import.
“Last year, it will be remembered, we said, “very fond of Air. Cleveland. 1

One of these is the continnation of the
present tariff system, and the other is
the danger of a return to the old state
banking system v/hich troubled them so
much years ago. No class of people
suffered so much from the losses and
business annoyances attendant upon the
state bank currency as did the farmers.
The people of the cities and towns, especially the business people, had means
Of keeping themselveswell posted on
the value of the various kinds of bank
notes that were pat afloat by the banks,
but the farmers had not this opportuEvery farmer who

66 306
p.m.
2

Florien Grosjean, the head of the

to

“The prospects of the Republican
party in North Carolina and other
southern states were never brighter.

For Chicago ........

nr

Y

Trains depart from HoUand:

Harrison.

La
No Wildcat Banks Wanted.
The only other issue left is that of this subject it says of the Republicans Lance & Grosjean Manufacturing company, of Woodhaven, Long Island, has
fttate banks, and the Democrats are get- and their policy:
ting very weary of that Advices from
“Their effort is to obtain the monop- announced bis intention to vote this
year for Harrison, protection and reci,ftll over the country show that not only oly of the trade of the New World, and
the business men but citizens generally they are so influencing some of the procity.Mr. Grosjeanhas always been
dread the thought of the return to the countries that produce from the United a Democrat
The big factory of the company of
old state bank system and to the un- States is being admitted duty free,
which
Mr. Grosjean is the president
stable currency which it furnished when whereas the goods of other nations have
it was in operation.Hence the propoto pay heavy duties. The McKinley manufactures agate ironware and gives
sition of the Democraticplatform to retariff affords an excellent bargaining employment steadily to 1,400 men. The
move the tax of state bank currency is power when negotiating trade treaties factory building covers six acres. The
proving one of the most unpopularprop- which we in England cannot possess, people who labor under its root take
ositionsthat has made its appearancein seeing that in return for any concessions away several thousand dollarsin wages
ties for

i

CREOUTE,

VAN OORT.
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J.

Finn

MANUFACTUREROF

Fine

Oak

m

Extension

The public are cordially invited to
come and examine our stock.

Carriages.
Bottling
DEALER IN’

Farm Implements

Works,

m

c. biTo

Agent' for the Whitely Solid
Steel Binder, the great open end
Harvester Binder for successfully
cutting all lengths and kinds of The

PROPRIETOR
River Street Bottling

grain. Also forWhitely’a Solid Steel

Works.

Mower

This Machine is entirely different from and superior to any
other Mowing Maohine ever produced.

of

Holland are again open, and ready
to supply the demands for

’ TOLEDO

Plows,

Wagons,

“Rose Bud Saloon,”

Seeders,
Hay Rakes,
Buggies,

the
promptly

left at

will be

filled.
1 doz. I bottles, ........ $1.00

-

‘

BEEH.

Orders sent in by mail, dr

Cultivators,

Carts.

Harrows,
. and Rollers,
Feed Cutters,
Corn Shelters.

1 doz. t bottles,

City,

free of charge.

C.BL0K

General Blaeksmithing and RepairingShop— River sfc., Holland, Mich.

m

......... 60

Goods delivered within the

Holland, Mich., March 4th, 1892.
6-ly

Market on River

r,;

Rockers.

Special attention paid to Upholstering.

Wagons and
JLleBO

and-

Pitcher’s

Pitcher’s

Ky.'d

'u-r

>. Nw>*4o

m
CRUSHED AND CREMATED,

follani 4>l!! $*««.
nOLLiND cm. MICHIGAN.

A CANADIAN CANARD.
COLLUSION CHARGED BETWEEN
RUSSIA AND UNCLE SAM.
Wlaeoniln'tApportionmentlavAlld-Phll*
•delphla I’oatal PlIferere-LIttU Mtnne.
sots Torn Scorched — Alter the Goal
Tnut— Old Moreaa' Wild Work on Mount

Wathlngton.
Mearly Wiped Out the Town.
Fire stavled In the Bt Elmo Hotel *t
Belllnghuni.Minn. I t less than twenty
minutes the buildingwas h solid mass of
flames. The business bui'ding* are built
closely together, Joining the

hotel

All ef<

forts were made to subdue the flamei, but
la one hour they wore entirely beyond con-

trol The town H al>no»tdestroyed,and
over fifty families who lived up-sUln In
the buildingsarc homolest

Horrible Scenes at a Wrack on tha Pennsylvania la Ohio.
A most appalling railroad accident occurred on tbe Pittsburg, Fort Wayne and
Chicago Railroad one and a half miles
west of Bbreve, Ohio, at 4 o'clock Wednesday morning. No. 8 fast line, going east,
collided head-on with a section of Na
75 frelgbty going west Both engines,
one express car, two posials, a smoker
and one passenger car and three or four
freight cart wero thrown in an indescribable mass. Twelve persons wen killed
and cremated. The two firemen, one engineer,four postal clerks and tlx or seven
passengers were Mining the killed. There
was no water near the wreck and nothing
could be done to extinguish the flames.
The place where the accident occurred la
known as Brown's cut, and is filled up for
•bout 300 feet. 1 he cries of tho unfortunate people In the burning mass were awful,
and tbe slgfetwas all the more horrible because nothing could be done to assist the
frantic ones. William H. Brown, of Huntington, Ind., a passenger who was allghtly
Injured, says the frodt parts of the trains
were thrown upon a bank thirty feet high
and parte of them over a fence on top of
the bank. Tbe freight was running on the
passenger'stime.

_

bTAKTINU A WAK HtARK.

IRAN PLED TO DEATH.

Buaslan Interference In Hehrlnc hea Re- Four
garded as Ominous by the Canadians.
It Is

reported in OitHwn that the captain

of one of tbe Orltlsh Columbia

scaling

vessels sslzed by the liunsinnsIn Behring
Sea Is there for the purpose of furnishing
the government with affidavitsof his
seliure and Informationus to others; also
that he makes the following statement;
Having b>en In the Baltic he understand*
the Russian language,and while a prisoner
on board a Russian tunboat learned from
the conversationand actions of tbe Russian
offleers that they were instructedto make
only a pretenseof seizing American vessels, the real object being to assert such
rights In Behring Bee as would materially
assist tbe United States In the approaching
arbitration. Re' this as It may. cablegriims regardingthese seizures are passing
daily between tbe British and Canadian
Governments, and the sending of a British
gunboat to the sceneia regardedas ominous.
The contingency is certainlycontemplated
of a war between fin a s and England, and
If these aelzures and consequent violations
of the treaty of l$2:i between Russia and
England are regarded as a casus belli, with
the United Plates assisting Russia, the possible consequences to Canada arc very
serious

DECLARED THE ACT INVALID.
Decision of tho WUcon.ln Supremo Court
la tlio ApportionmentCasa.
The Wisconsin Supreme Court has rendered a decision declaring the apportionment made by the extra session of the Legislature Invalid. Justice Winslow dlssenta
Another session will doubtless be called
and the Lejlsluturjwill make another attempt to con form to the rnllngsof the court.
The court hold that the order granting
leave to the relator to brln? this action
on behalf of \be Slate vas properly made.
Hence the motion on behalf of tbe defendant to vacate the same and dismiss the
action must be denied. The ourt further
bolds that the complaint states facta sufficient to entitle the State to the relief demanded therein. Hence tho motion on behalf of tbe State to strike out the demurrer
to tbe complaint as frivolous and for Judg-

ment must

be granted, furh determination

of these motions In effect overrules the
demurrer t» the oroplalnt The general
view of the situation Is that tha court
practicallydecides that the Legislature
has no discretionIn making apportionments ao far as population Is concerned,
and that the law la practically declared
Invalid.

ROBBED TBE NAILS.
Arrest of Van Drivers Who Rave Been
Despoiling Philadelphia Merchants.
After nine months’ hard work Postal InspectorEdgerton has succeeded lo running
down a set of conaplratorswho have been
systematically plundering Philadelphia
merchants of thousands of dollars’ worth
of valuable goods, Ihe full extent of their
operations or the number engaged are not
yat known, but four men were arrested
and the postal Inspectors and United
States Deputy Marshals are out after
those who have received stolen goods and
other members of the gang. Their system
of stealing « as simple but effect!
All
mall poucheo are placed In the mall wagona
to be carried to the depots. Ibe merchandise is placed In what are called tie racks
fastened with a string. At the depot the
driverswould back up their wagons, get
inside, and leisurely ransack the bags.

va

KILLED IN A RAILWAY COLLI 81 ON,
Frightful Wrsck on a. Road la Alabama
—Casualtloa of tha Day.
A terrible wreck occurred on the Western
Ballway of Alabama at a little trestle one
mile from Opelika.Passenger train No. 61
Jumped tbe track and tumbled over a steep
embankmentto the stream below. The
killed number three. '
Mai-dared Wife, Child aad Holt.
At Paterson, N. J.. Joseph llelleoberg,
an old man, murdered his wife, shot and
aeriously wounded his stepdaughter and
took his own life. They were people In
moderate circumstances,and the tragedy
-was the outcome of a petty quarrel over
tbe settlement of a Judgment secured
against the Hellenbergt.

'

Jlaow Blockade on Moua* Washington.
A terrific wind and snow sUrm prevailed
on Mount Washington the other night, the
wind reaching n velocityof 100 miles per
houn Wire communicationwith the Glen
House and tbe summit Is cut off, and the
trains cannot get dowk tbe mountainon
account of snow and; Ice.
Terrific Force of a Boiler Exploaloa.
The boiler of a locomotive on the Tennessee Coal, Iron and Railroad Company’s
road nsar Pratt mines, Alabama, blew up.
Oat man was killed outright and two mortally

wounded.

•

Killed a PremtalagFilly.
At Laxlngton, Ky., the promising bay
yearling filly by Onondaga, dam by Prince

_

Charlie, the property of the Iroquois stable,

Injured herself on a fence and had to be

•hoi

HlU Going ta Albany.
Within a few months, probablyat tha
close of the campaign, Senator HlU will
remove his law practice to Albany and
the Court
Term. All bis
duties will

»g|

Women

Killed

lir

a fire Panle ta

New York City.
Four women were trampled to death and
a dozen other persons Injured, several of
them probably fatally, by a senselessfire
panic in a Jewish synagogue in New York.
The catastrophe occurred In one of tbe
four synagogueslocated in a dirty apd
crowded tenement house at 87 Ludlow
street. The synagogue Is on the third
floor, and was crowded with Polish and
Hungarian Jews of tho lowest type.
Tbe panic was tbe result of a bit of
paper catching fire irom a candle which
was being used In the ceremonies attendant upon the Both Hasbonnsh celebration.
The worahlppers In the room numbered
about MO lersons. and they were so closely
packed that when a man who saw the paper
Mate np cried “Fire!" - none of the people
cotjld tarn to get out, but forced their way
over the heads of others The men led the
fight to get to the door, and women and children were trampled under foot The men
made no attempt to save women ^and children, but literally fongbt their way to tbe
passage and straggledwith one another on
tho stairs to get to the street.

SEIZING AMERICAN CATTLE.
Those that Stray Across tha Border Confiscated by Mexican Officials.
Complaints have reached Demlng, N. M.,

from Las Patomas.Mexico, immediately
south, that tbe customs offlclalsat that
place are seizing large numbers of American cattle v hlch stray across the line from
day to day. Pome v eeka ago the Mexican
Government Issued au order to the effect
that on aud afters certain day all foreign
cattle found on Mexican soil would be confiscated.The cattlemenon this aide of
the Hoe made strenuous efforts to secure
their stock and were In a large degree successful At the same time Ihe loss sustained was considerable,as tbe grazing In
the vlnclnltyof Las Palotnas Is the best
within an area of 103 miles, and the cattle
had gone there In large numbers. It Is
simply Impossible to rouud them all up
Naturally,tho cattle are returningto their
old graclng-grounda, bat as rapidly a>
they cross tbe border they are seized by
the offlclals The loss to tbe cattlemen by
the action of the Mexican authorities will
mount up Into tbe thousands and is dally

HIS BATON LAID ASIDE.

LOTRBY SHARKS AT WORK
They

!

Have Hopes of Gaining a Foothold In North Dakota.
PATRICK S. GILMORE’S
A Fargo, N. IX, dispatch says: Tha
18 FINISHED.
startling statement Is made here that tha
Louisiana Lottery has not given up all
Death of the Noted Band Maater-Frlght- hope of gaining a foothold In North Dakota,
ful Wreck at New Hampton, Iowa— Mya- and that the wire* are already being pulled
terloua Casually at Aspen, Colo— In certain legislativedistrictsla order
to defeat tbe amendment to the conFiendish Auault at 8t. Joseph.
8ttH

WORK

stitutionwhich will

come up

for

BOOMING HIS BUSINESS. NEWSOFOIIROWN STATE
A WASHINGTON UNDERTAKBF ITEMS OF INTEREST TO MtCHI~
SPREADS DISEASE.

GANDERS.

Cleveland Is Hsard.“Na Cholera la Psrhapi a Murder at Bault Hte. MarlaTown"— Weaver’s Reception to the South Prof. Pries Knows More Atmut Phos-Two New York Boys Commit gulcldephorus - Us# of Our Miato LibraryApaches Are Ugly.
Light Lumber Output.

astlon at the session of ihe Leglslatsrethis

Blown from Bed and Killed.
At Aspen, Ohio, John Powell was killed
by being blown up with dynamite. Ho and
his wife hud retired for the night aad were
asleep when the explosion came Instantly
they wero blown out of bed to find themselves burled In tho debris of tbelr home
Mrs. Powell was uninjured and easily extricated from tbe fallen mass, but her busband was killed. The origin of the explosion la a mystery. Mre Powell says no oxplodvea were kept about the house

CRUSHED UNDER CARS.
____ P

A

Freight Train Crashes Into a taboo*#
at New Hampton, Iowa.
The worst railroad accident that haa
ever occurred lo that section of the fitate
la reported from New Hampton, Iowa. It
happened Saturday, but a short distance
from tbe scene of tbe Wapsle wreck of
txo years age Eight were killed and
several hurt A freighttrain and crew of
ten men on the Chicago and Great Western
was ordered out from Elms to distribute
rails along tbe line of the road. Tbe train
pulled Into tbe New Hampton depot to
throw off a few rails and receive further
Instructions from the dispatcher at headquartersat Oelwelu. At the rear was the
caboose with from twelve to fifteen persons
In It About 10:40 the through freight
came dashing around the bend running, at
the rate of twenty-fivemiles an hour, Intending to pull right through the station
without stopping. Just before pulling Into
tbe station there Is
very sharp
curve and tbe vision Is also obstructed by
grove. Nothing could be seen of tbe
train until It would bo too Inte to stop
The through freight came crashing downThe engineer and fireman Jumped, and the
engine plowed Into tbe standing caboose,
knocking It Into splinters, badly wrecking
two other cars, and finally burying Itself
In three feet of earth. The killed were all
railroad laborers

winter, forever prohibiting the granting of
any charter to a lottery. Au amendment
must pan* two consecutivesessions of the
Legislature,and then be submitted to a
vote of tbe people, before becoming a part
of tbe organiclaw, and If tbe bill could bo
defeated In tbo Legislatureibis winter It
would be five years before It could again
come up for ncthn. If the bill for tho
amendment to tho constitution goes
through the Legislaturethla winter It will
forever stop any hope* the lottery company
may entertain of gaining a foothold In
this State, as It would carry at the election
by an overuhelnilngvote

PRICE OF PAPER TO OO UP.
EBhet ot the Stoppage of the Importation
of Rags.
The paper manufacturers of ths country
are being very seriouslyaffectedby the
cholerascare. The quarantine regulations
are now soatrlct that steamshlpcompauies,
rather than run tbe risk of an Indefinite
quarantine when they arrive la American
ports, are refiislnagenprally
to accept rags
as cargo. When It Is consideredthat nearly all grades of paper, except that used la
printing newspapers, are made to some extent of rags und that from 60 to 75 per
cent of the rags use'l come from abroad.
It is teen bow serious a matter it la
for Ihe supply of rags to bo suddenly shut
off us it is now. Member! of the fine
writing and loft-drled papermskers* association hare agroed to advance the prloes

Committed Bnlelde Together.
Two brothers named Garfield and Lee
Van Arnum, aged 11 and 15, went to visit a
relative In tbe country near Watertown,
N. Y , and on tbe way tbe younger brother
accidentallyshot the other with a revolver.
The wounded brother Immediately seised
the pistol and shot tbe other. Both boys
then Jumped Into Black River and were
dronned.They left a note deecrlbiogtbelr
action. The bodies have bcea recovered.

8FREAD THE DI8BA8E.

position before being Informed of

their leader’s death. Patrick

A

Gil-

more was born near Dublin. IreDec 28. 1820. Be connected himself
with militarybands at the age of 15, and,
after having been In command of an English band, went to Salem. Mass., where be
led a brass band. After this be went to
Boston, wbera be organized ‘‘Gilmore’s
Band," wljh which he made extensive
tours. In 1861 he accompanied the
land,

Twenty-fourth MassachusettsRegiment
to the field and In 1863 was
placed In charge of all the bands In tbe
Department of Louisians by. Gen. Uankit.
He organizedmonster concerts In this
country, and was tbe projector of tbe
great “Peaod Jubilees” held In B>ston In
1860 and 1873. In 1876 he made a European tour with bis band. He was bandmaster of tbe Twenty-secondRegiment of
New York. He composed many marches

xuelan offlclals and army

a

offleers, and

Carlos Bolet, sou of MinisterPcraza. Gen. to modern civilization.When the mob
Carloa Castro Is her commander. 8he can found out that he had been In tbe
Confederate army, ho aayi, they assured
team eighteen knots un hour.
him that had they known It he would have
received civil treatment Speaking of the
Would Compel the Use of Tbelr Book,
D. C. Heath A Co., book publishersof piospect of the Peoples party, Colonel
Chicago, filed suit by Injunctionagainst Crandell tukos rather a romate view of the
tbo Petti* County (Missouri) ficbool Board situation,and says Weaver and Field will
and Profs. A. J. Smith and C. W. Horton receive the electoral vote of Alabama,
to restrain them from the use of other text Mlssl-sippl, North Carolina. Florida, Calibooks than Hyde's Practical Lesson* In fornia, Nevada. Oregon. Colorado,Kansas,
Nebraska, and Minnesota,with good prosEnglish In tbe Broadway High School
pects In Virginia, Texas, Georgia, and Arkansas lie counts Tennestesand Wott
Brothers Butcher a Preacher.
At fit Joseph, Mo . Ira Peter*, a Polish Virginiaas certainly Republican.

preacher, was set upon by Goorge and APACHES ARK ON THE WAR PATH.
Joseph ficbelner, his neighbors, la the public streets, and was literally cut to pk^es Hunters Attacked Near Kingston, N. M.
-Couriers Warn All Residents.
by them. Tbe men had had trouble over
Apaches attacked two hunters on the
their chlckeos,which led to tbe aaaault
Increasing.
Klu Animas, near Klaguon, N. M., and killed
Peters cannot recover.
a hone and dog for J. Walker, owe of the
HUNTING FOR THE WBECKEBS.
and songs.
men. Walker's bat. was shot to pifices,and
Strike In lha Wheat Fields.
TRADE MUCH BETTER.
Ibrexhlog-hands in the vicinity of Aber- ho bad a very narrow escape. Hla comMen Scouringthe Country to Find the
deen, S. IX. are on a strike for higher wages. panion, Frank Slate i, has not been seen
Santo Fo Train Robber*.
Great Improvement Noted a* the Caolera
The strike I* rapidly extending and may •lice, and It I* feared he has been killed.
A late Topeka dispatch s«ys: Armed
Scare Dwarfs.
Involvetba whole of Brown and adjoining A large posie U out scouring tbs country
posses are scouring tbe country In every
R. G. Dun & Company’s weekly review of
counties For two days Aberdeen haa been and warning miners und ranchmen. These
direction for tbe miscreantswho wrecked trade says:
aro thought to be tbe same Indians reoverrun with the strikers.
the Atchison. Topska and Santa Fe exThe alarm about cholerabaa vanished,
ported from old Mexico as heading north
press near Osage City. Further evidence and trada In evary direction shows all tbe
and murdering sa they came. An uprising
For Now gtenrashlps.
has been secured showing conclusivelythat improvement that was expected. The South
Contractshave been signed for the Imme- lias been threatened for aome time. ,
the wreck wa well planned. Two through Is a little doll because cotton Is low la
freights bad passed over tbe track within a price and late, but a little Improvement diate constructionof two 8,000- ton steamBroke Up In a Row.
ship* on the Clyde for tbe American trade
half hour of the Ill-fated passenger train. has been seen during tbe last week. In a
At a meeting In Cheyenne.W/o., held
The last one preceded the express train few quarters at the West farmers are bold- They are to be built for the American line under tbe auspicesof the AmericanProtecing back wheat for higher prlcei, ao that and will ply between Philadelphia and
within five minutes, and was waiting for it
tive Asscclatlon, an antl-Catbollcsociety,
collections are retarded. But the general
to pass at Osage City. In this abort time tenor of advices la exceedingly favorable. Liverpool
certain persona In tbe audience raised a
the fish plates and spikes bad been re- Tbe volume of business continues larger
disturbance which became general and B.
Business Houses Destroyed.
moved. The robbery theory Is undoubtedly than a year ago. Collections are excepIhe fit Petersburg (Pa) opera house was F. Lyons, the speaker of the evening, gettbe correct one. The Santa Fe Company tionally good on tbe whole, and although
struck by lightningthe other night Tbe ting Into the thick of the fray, discharged
has employed extra detectivesand haa Its money la lo active and Increasingdemand
flames spread, and burned tbe eatlre bual- two revolvers«Vid wounded three men. one
at nearly all points tbe supply is ample for
extra forces at work on the case.
of them an officer. Lyoni was taken to
all legitimate needs Gold export* have ness portion of the town. Thirty-two
Jill and threats are made that be will be
build Inga in all were destroyed.
ceased, foreign exchange has declined, and
_ __
KING OF TRAMPS MARRIED.
the money market is at pretent without
disturbing features. SpeculationIs not on
English Monetary Delegate.
“No Cholera la Tosra."
Ha* sea Mohamad InlflUs One Fart of HU
tbe whole active enough to have a disturb*
Tbe London Dplly Telegraph says that
Interest In cholera haa died out. at saniPedoatrian Feat at Ogdon.
lug Influence,
Alfred Rothschild will be one of tbe En- tary headquarters In New York. N > crowd
Hassen Mohamed, king of tramps, was
married In the Grand Opera House Id DETECTIVES MEET WITH FAILURE. glish delexatesto the InternationalMone- stand* waiting for the morning bulletin,
tary Conference.
and when It Is bung up scarcely one In
Ogden, Utah, to Emily 8. Campbellof SacCannot Find Pinkerton's Arms at Homotwenty that pan glances at It. Each
ramento, Cal Mohamed has been a pedes•toad, but Promise a Surprise.
Dr. Pander Dying.
morning It has only the familiartale to
trian for twenty- two years and Is now perDetectives wbo have been trying to loDr. Pander, the explorer of China, who toll; “No cholera In town.” Tbe health
forming a feat by which he may win 915, •
cate the arms taken from the Plnkertona recently arrived In Berlin from New York. officer! are taking a day off. figuratively
000. Be Is to walk 1.000 miles in 450 daya
on tbe day of the Homestead,Pa., riot, Is dying at the Augusta Hospital of scuts •peaking, but keeping a weather eye on
or lose $5,003 which he has put up as forJuly fi, traced the weapons to a coal mine malaria
the foreign plague tbe while.
feit money. He started from Cincinnati
near
the Munball Station, thereaboutTbe
Ohio, last March with 1 cent, was to make
Going to England tor a Fortune.
MARKET QUOTATION 8.
bis way with a wheelbarrow, not beg or detectives made a raid on tbe mine, but
John Crlstall, of Detroit,has received
ateal and -was to marry-some woman on his tbe expected arms were not to be found.
notice from the. Bank of Kaglan 1 to come
travek This last stipulation he haa ful- They learned the arms were removed a day Cattu— CommonCHICAGO.
to Prime ..... 8L&A
to London and get a fortune of $75,000.
or two before. They claim to know the parfilled. He has walked nearly 500 miles.
Boos— Whipping(hales ......... 3.60 & 5.75
He Is a poor maq living at ficotl's and
ties Implicated In their removal, and a Bheep— Fair to Choice .......... 4.00
came to this country azainst his parents'
Wl
see ••• ••••••
sensation
Is promised soon
ftentenced to Twenty Years’ Imprison•sesesseeaaeeeeo
wish. They refused to help him aud, bement.
»e*eeeeoes*eee*e»ss
ing determined to make a way In tbe new
Died in the Midst of Vice.
.....
A remarkablemurder trial at Gadsden,
world, hs continued to work on In poverty.
J. H. Wlckfi, a well-knownNew York Butter— Choice Creamery. .....
Ala., closed with the convictionof the deKooe-Freah ........ ..........
He was rememberedIn ihe will
fendant for murder iu the second degree, millionaire, loit his life In a disreputable
bouse
on
Monroe
avenue.
Detroit
Mich.
Nplnal Disease Cured by Fallli.
tbe sentence being twenty years’ Imprison3.25 0 5.25
ment. William Welsh was assassinatedat He bad entered the place early intheevenMra William Tanner, of Leavenworth,
8.50 (8 6.50
3.00 9 4.50
Gadsden in 1880 and Abe Lancaster was lag. and after drinking a quantityof liquor
Kas.. aged 55. bus been bedridden for thir......
» • SO* *•#•#••
.09 9 .7U
found to have slala him and seat to prison. repaired to a small room on the second
teen year* with aplnal dl*ea‘e. Faith cur• s eeesse .48 i'5 .48
Two years ago Talley Welch confessedthe floor. He went to the window and opened
1st* hare been working with her for aeroral
.85 9 >84
muider and Lancaster was released.Welch it to let In some fresh air. He lost hla balweeks, and tbe other day she rose from her
.....
LOO 9 6.25
withdraw hla confession after being sen- ance and fell to the sidewalk below, breakbed. declaring the waa cored. 8be It up
3.60 9 MO
tenced to death and asked for a new trial, ing hla neck. Mr. Wickes was tbe Presi- Wheat— Na'i Bed. 7.7,’. 7! .....
and about her home, alternately•Inglnf
.69 9 .70
dent of the Wickes RefrigeratorCompany, Com— No. t.. •eoseeseesta* assess .42 9 .41
with the teault as given.
and praying. It Is believed her cure hi
of New York, and was In Detroit on busi.29!*9 .SOM permanent
A2 9 .64
SStfo0-'
ness connected with the company.
A Sort of Music Tnut.
* ..... C1N( 'i N N AT) . ’
A United States Consul Removed.
3.00 9 4.75
A great combination of music publishers
Edmund Johnson, United fitate* Consul
Held
the Inquest Too Soon.
LOO
9 6.76
and musical Instrument manufacture!
at Kebl, Germany, has been removed for
LOO 9 600
Blmon Dwyer, a fit. Louis boy, fell down
baa Just been formed by a syndicate of
ea #• •*•# sees
wSuT^ko.’ J Bed.7.7.7
.71*69 .72*6 falsa representai 1 >n at to hla military serHall’s Cobx-No a ..........
isesseeeeoeesa
.51*69 42*6
Ckiclnoatlans,which will make that city an elevator abaft In Colllna
vices and fjr fraudulentpractice! as
Oats-No. ‘iMixed...
41 9 44
the great center of that business for the featherfactory and was taken to tho hot48 9 41
pltaL
Hla
aunt,
Mary
Bcheattler,
notified
whole country.The combined capital of
an-So* ...... 'battoiT.L'love'antr* Letter.
LOO 9 640
the Interests Involved will reach $5,000,000. Coroner Mead ofhU death. The coroner Cattle .........................
LOO 9 6.25
summoned tbo wltnewes. held tbe Inquert,
In a dec intent of about 3,500 word-. In
and returned a verdict, but when the un- smSp..:.:::::.:::*:;.:::::::::: LOO 9 4.75
which be diseased the tarl T, tho Southern
Wheat-No. 2 Bed.....
ReapportionmentSnstataed
i***********
dertaker called for tbe remains the hos- Oobk-No. lYeUaw.
electionsbill, the money queitlon. civil
'in
At Saratoga,N. Y., tbe General Term has
pital physician reported the b3y alive and Oats-No. a White ........ ...... .84 9 47
service reform,the pension roll, and tbe
banded down a decision In the Oneida case,
TOLEDO.
likely to recover.
Columbian Exposition,Grover Cleveland
Wheat-No,
*
....................
denying the untlon for a mandamus and
on Tueelay signified hla acceptance of tbe
COM-NaaWWte
...............
injunction In tbe appeal of Carter va. Frank
Four Persons Hart at Peru.
Oats-No. 2 White ...............
Democratic Preslloatlal nomination.
Bice, at Secretaryof State Tbe decision
At Peru, Ind.. Wabash passenger train
afflrms the constitutionality
of t ie reap, No. 44 collided with freight train 07, going
...............BvfriJA"'
CATTLE-Cpmmwi to Prime ..... LGO 9 440
Big Offer tor King Lee.
portlonment. ______
west Both engine! were shattered. Tbe
4.06 9 5.76
whkat-no. i Hard::;.//.'.*.::::
Thirty thousand dollars Is a lafge sum of
malt
car
was
split
open
and
several
freight
Beneflled by tha Change.
COBK-NO. f ...................... SSS -J5S money, hut it was, nevertheless,refused
Mrs Harrison Is copsWertbly bettor aud cars demolished.Four were hurt, none
MILWAUKEE.
for a 2-year-cldrace- bores a few dsys ago.
Wheat-No. a Spring.. »•##•**••#
for the first time In many weeks the PresiCOBX-No. 3 ........ •••*•••••*••# 3!i| :7li Ja
ba« dared to hope for her recovery.
Had Lived 117 Years.
[a 1 White.
.38 9
and King Lee Is the horse..
l •«#
•#•••• •••••• •#
9 .64
tbe death of Mre Elite
• )••••••••*#«#••••••»
.M 9 48
She deActor Cartle* Casa. Fas tp* aid.
la Patton Town
1000 910.60
At Ban FraucUco the c*ae of Actor M.
She was the oldest
MEW YORK.'
I *ATcI*S4*ea ••ee«eeeeeeeee*****sei
R CurtlL better known ai <*'am'l of Posen. ”
«•#•••••••••••••••*#•
came up. but Curtl*’ lawyers obtained a
t to Nov. II, a* they * *
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naw County, caught his right hand In a
buzz saw in hla mill, mangling It terribly and renderingamputation necesaary.

A convention of the People’sparty
for the Tenth District was held at
Btandlah, and nominated Joseph H.
Belknap, of Arenac County, for Representative.

Caddir H. Pbrkins, Deputy Great
Commander L. O. T. M., organized

i
m

i

_
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From Far and Near.
Wm. Clark, of Burt Township. Sagi-

CriminalReek less ness of a Washington Alpena's fourth hive Bept. 19, and the
hive wan named In honor ot Great RecUadertekor.
The police and health offleera of tbe ord Keeper Ada L. Johnson.
Rosa Gillet, of Bprlngport,srai
District of Columbia are lnve«tlgatluga
horrible story told of a colored undertaker, bitten quite badly upon the hand by a
Erneat KdWard«, whose reported reckless- dog. It Is reported(hat the dog had
ness has caused the death of a number of frothed at the mouth for the past few
persons from diphtheria. It Is allegedthat days, and it la thought to bo mad.
July 6 last a colored girl named Maud
The Lapeer Co mty Fair opened under
Myers died of diphtheria. Edwarda pre- tho moat favorableaua.»lce«.Thete
pared the body for burial. Oa tbe 8th, the was a lame Hat of entries and a fin«
day of the funeral, Edwarda amoved Ihe display in every department.It wa»cne
body from the Ice box and put It In the of the best fairs ever given by the so-

casket. He took the Ice box, containing
the Ice and water, out Into the court aud
emptied lion tho ground. Three colored
children reildlng In the couit. Charles
Burk, Ignatius Burk and Mary F. Davis,
ate of tho Ice. On July 16 Ihe Burk,
and Davis children were stricken
w.th diphtheria and died In
few
hours. Dr. Ward Immediately notified the
health offleersof the fact and Dr. Charles
at least 2 cents a pound. Warner Miller Is Oseman. Inspector of contagious dlsoasss,
quoted as saying the trice of newspaper was sent to Investltatetha case. Blnoe
will be advanced to accents a pound with- the date of Maud Myers' burial thirty-two
cases of dlptheria hare occurred In fit.
in a week, as the demand f ir pulp fur exMary'l court, fifteen of which proved to be
ceeds the supply..
fatal. They are traceable, It la Raid, to the
TO PURSUE THE SOUTH PORTLAND. l^e thrown In tho alley by Edwarda A doThe Venezuelan Minister Arms a Yaeht lermlnatlm has been (fxpreesedby tbe authorities lo prosecuteEdwards for perjury
to Capture Ihe Blockade Runner.
and manslaughter.
After a good deal of trouble and hard
HAD NO RESPRCT FOR WEAVER.
work, General I'eraza,the Venezuelan minister, succeeded In obtainingand arming a
Colonel
Crandell Bays that Hla Treatment
“PAT” GILMORE DEAD.
veasel at New York with which to pursue
In the Heath Wet Dlsgraealul
and, If possible, capture the South PortThe Noted Bandmaster Die* Suddenly la
Washingtonspecial: Col. Lee Crandell,
land. She will soon be on her way after
8L Lout*.
tbe steamer that Is causing the Venezuelan who traveled with Gen. Weaver and Mrn
Patrick farsfiald Gllmorj. the leader of
government an much uneasiness.She Lease In their tour of the Southern States
Gllmore’aBand, d lei at tbe Llndell Hotel
has a large crew, mostly of Venexuelans, In the Interestof the People's party, has
at 8t Louis Saturday night, after an Illbut among them aro four Englishmen who returned to Washington. Col Crandell was
ness of but fifteen hours Tbe members of
have served In the English navy as gun- an officerIn the Confederate army, aerrlng
the band were not aware of Mr. Gilmore’*
ners. In iddltlon to her crew, the cruiser In a Louisianaregiment He says the
criticalcondition, and played one number
will have as psssenger a number of Vene- treatmentaccorded General Weaver
of the evening concert at the Exand party In the South was a disgrace

a
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The Lansing Wagon Works has purchased additionalproperty adjoining its
prepent plant, and will enlarge Its carriage department to double its original

slse. Lansing already turns out hi
many carriages every vear as any other
city in the State outside of Detroit.

Deer shooting It in order In the Upper Peninsula for one month. This will
bring out the fool who discharges hl«
Winchesterat every moving bush and
occasionally drops shunter. At many
points deer have been teen in flocks
browsing In the opening like sheep.

The TittabawaaseeBoom Company,
Saginaw, haa practicallysunpended operations for the aeaaon, having 5,000,000
feet in the store loom yet to deliver. Exclusive of this lot the quantity rafted
and delivered was 175,381,070feet, the
smallest output In any season ’since

fi

1865.

An

old man, Franklin L, Hull, wbo
recently conducted a pcpcorn aland on
Franklin street, Lansing, committed
suicide by taking a dose of arsenic. He
begged to die when antidotes were ad‘
ministered,and ntubbornlyrefused to
swallow medicines. He was 75 year*
old and leaves a wife.
Albert Tuvalt, a dock hand on the
steamer C'ummlnga, was scalded to
death by the bursting of a steam pipe
while the boat waa off Charlevoix. A
lug picked up the steamer, no one else
being hurt. He waa a new man, a
stranger to all, who wan working hi*
passage from TraverseCity.
At Bault Bte. Marie the body of
Michael Bulllvan waa found in the canal.
Bulllvan waa a dischargedprivate from
Company C, Nineteenth United States
Infantry. When seen last he had a
large sum of money and a gold watch.
When found In the cannl his pockets
had been rifled of all tbelr effects.

m

ni

From June 30, 1890, to June 30, 1892,
there were expended for books, periodicals, etc., the sum of $9,031.60, as
shown by the report of the State Librarian justittued. The total number
of books added to the library during
that time is 5,321. The librarianrecom*
mends that an annual appropriation ot
)6,0C0 be mode for the purchase of books
for each of the ensuing two years.
B. C. Price, principal of the public
schools of Mt. Clemens, met with a
severe accident while performing an
experiment in chemistry. One of tha
members of the class was burning a
piece ot phosphorus In a receiver of
oxygen, and upon removing tho deflagration spoon In which the phosphorus
had been placed before lowering it Into
the receiver,Mr. Price took up another
piece of phosphorus and laid it upon
the red-hot spoon. Combustion immediately took place and burned his hand
In a very severe manner.

Michigan pensions; AdditionalDean A. Hull, Wm. Matthews, Jaa. F.
Woodring,Hiram 8. Race, Stephen
Guess, James E. Albi
..... “ 8th B. Be
lose,
Wesley Z. Lewis, Nelson D. Gould,
James 8. Hulse, Bilas Leanderpyef.
Restoration and increase— Charles H.
Brown. Renewal and increase— George
W. Wright. Increase— Aaron Banders,
Alonzo H. Fowls, Nathaniel A. Halsead,
Erast us H. Hicks, Jesse Grace, John
W. Duncan, Holrloh W. Whipple, Dolph
8. DeWolf, John H. Glassbrook, Garwood E. Kress. Rt issue— Francla T.
Gleason,Hiram Tubs, Robert Meldrum.
Originalwidows, etc.— Mary A. Rowlador, Barah 8. KUngcnsmlth,Julia N.
Walker, Pbllena Truble, Mary A. Bbrlner, Mary McDonald, Mary Alexander
(m/tlien, Benjamin Monger (father),
Edgar C. Sparks, Margaret Daly.
This week’s weather crop bulletinof
the Michigan weather service bureau
says that tho drouth which has so long
retarded the growth of crops In the
southern counties was finally broken on
the 13th by a long soaking rain, which
has had the effect of making vegetation
Jump. Pastures have become green
again, ami farmers are talking hopefully
of < rops they had given up last week.
Corn cutting and shocking has begun
and on tbe lowlands the yield will be up
lo the average. Potatoes still seem to
be a poor crop, but have Improved since
the rain. The ground is in fine condition for working, and fall seeding is going on rapidly. In other sectlona of tbe
State the week has been favorable for
farm work, seeding, threshing, and com
cutting having progressed rapidly. Po- ^
tatoes will be a better crop than at first
anticipated.The fruit crop is above
the average.

Charles Tuttle, a

12-year-old

Saginaw boy, was found wandering
about the streets. He says he has no
parents and that he has been living with^
a man named Cross at Yassar. hqLthat
ill-treatmentdrove him to shiftfcrhlm-

Belt

•

•

Pompeii has decided to endow a
$5,000 creamery, but Herculaneumwill
blow herself on sn opera house, fitted
up with Unde Tom scenery.
Prof. E. D. Wheeler, of th) Agriper Peninsula with an •itenslve
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pressed

A

showed that notwithstanding

was said

is

and

Field, in

NEW FAIL

MILLINERY.

should act intelllgeatlyand wisely, be- ods, defend the Utter against this terfore determining upon their political
arraignment,and hold his candi*
identity. It is therefore that the active date, Gen, Reaver, up before the elec-

about as follows:

^

What we need is a steamboat,tine,
controlledat home, although tot its

Repiiblicadonii

very encouragingfeature of the or- fys chisfs,Oeas. Weaver

the fact that we are in the midst of a ganitation, and one which argues well j their effofts to relieve their southern
iron, hand of the
presidential campaign, the citizens of for the supremacy of Republican principles,
is the large percentageof young
as the nominee
Holland are not unmindful of their loahd the reprecal interests,especiallyas regards har- men and first voters. The country’s
bor and shipping. The drift of -what future being theirs, it is well that they sentative of Democratic electionmeth-

successful operation it might also be duties of the Club and the administra- tors til the Fifth district, as a base
desirable to obtain the co-opeiRtionof tion of its affairs are largely entrusted calumniator?

Fob President—

The following extract from an appeal
the steamboat men from Saugatuek. to their bands.
The organisation was fully corapl
In order to secure this object it was
OF INDIANA.
essentialthat aU the business men
stitutes the Democratic idea of “home
should go into it and become share- as follows:
For Vice President—
President—G. VanSchelven.
rule,” from which the so-called Repubholders. Although the efforts of the
Vice presidents— First ward, John lican Force Bltl:was Intended to recommitteethus far had met with a
OF NEW YORK.
B. Brown; second ward, B. N. De Me- lieve the people:
fair degree of success,there was not
Electoral Ticket.
that general feeling of interest, de- rell; third ward, John C. Poet; fourth “We are informed that at the state
election in Arkansps, Sept. 5, at least
At Lam, Western District—
manded by the situation.The cost of ward, C. L. King.
Secretary aod treasurer— Herman 50,000 of the voters of the stete were
Jay A. Hubbell, of Houghton.
the first boat was estimatedat 150,000.
deprived of the right of suffrage.
Fifth DistrictStock to this amount should be sub- Vaupell.
In consequence the will of the voOonrad G. Swensbero, of Kent.
Corr. secretary— Geo. E. Kollen.
ters of the state has been defeated.
scribed and paid in, and of this oneALTERNATES.
Executive committee— Simon Kleyn,
The only thing that our friends in
half must be raised at home.
At Large, Western District—
that state have to guide them is in the
We
need other and additional ship- It. R. Doeeburg, W. A. Holley, J. W.
Aaron Clark, of Kent.
few counties where they are able to
ping facilities. Our people feel aggriev- Reynolds, H. Kiekintveld, H. Geer- force an honest count. In every one of
Fifth District—
ed by the attitude lately assumed by the lings, J. F. Van Anrooy, Geo. McCon- these counties our vote was fully up to
Samuel A. Watt, of Ionia.
expectationsWe believe that a fair
C. & W. M. railroad company, and it nell.
State Ticket.
count would have shown similar conFinance—
Wm.
II.
Beach,
Albert
behooves them to develop a little more
ditions throughout the state.
For Governor—
Keppel,
Simon
Kleyn,
P.
H.
McBride,
self-assertion.
These frauds and irregularities in
John T. Rich, of Lapeer.
the state referred to, though local, are
The merchantsof Holland -as a G, J. Van Dureh.
For Lieut. Governor—
Speakers— The president, P. H. Mc- yet worthy serious conside
ieratlon by
whole have not given a steamboat line
J. Wight Giddings, of Wexford.
the people of the whole United States.
Bride,
O.
E.
Yates.
to Chicago the patronage other places
For Secretary of State—
The solution of this deplorableconMembership, etc.— Gerard Kok, J.
John W. Jochim, of Marquette.
do. Perhaps this may be ascribed to
dition must come from a healthy pubthe fact that of late many of them Kruislnga,Louis Schoon, John Van lic sentiment within these states, and
For State Treasurer—
Jos. F. Hambitzer,of Houghton.
buy largely Id Grand Rapids. Mer- den Berg, Klaas Prakken,Ed. Glerum we believe it the duty of all, without
regard to party, to stand by.”
For Auditor-General—
A. Verlee, Herman Van Ark.
Stanley W.TuRNER,ofRoscommon, chandise bought from eastern parties
Literature—H. Vaupell,H. R. Doeshas been shipped by the latter to HolFor Attorney General—
land, as a matter of first preference, via burg, P. Prlns, E. Takken, L. Mulder,
Gerrit J. Diekema, of Ottawa.

Benjamin Harrison,

We

Holland and vicinity
come and see our new line of

respectfully invite the Ladies of
to

Whitelaw Reid,

/

Fall Millinery Goods,
which we will

New Goods

sell at

Constantly Received.
The

Red Cross Coil Stove.
Has always been the leader in first
stoves. A mong the features con-

class

tributiog to its grand succees are ft
Large File Pot, Large Flues, with
Ciiculating Flues of sufficient size to
secure a rapid ejaculation at d a change
ofUmperaturein the adjoining rooms.

!

Grand Haven, and thence to this city G. J. Schuurman, A. VanRaalte, J.
Kruislnga,L. I?e Kraker.
by boat.
Hall and Music— B. D. Keppel, Prof.
For Sup’t of Public Instruction—
The right time to take hold of this
Henry R. Pattenoill,of Ingham. project is now. A continued prosperi- J. B. Nykerk, John Benjamins, James
For Member of State Board of Educa- ty of Holland demands its energetic Kok.
„
• *
prosecution,audits success requires
•
Eugene A. Wilson, of Van Buren.
the enlistment and co-operation of all
The
Republican
Martial Baud was
For Justice of the Supreme Court—
our business men.
Frank A. Hooker, of Eaton.
out in full numbers Wednesday evenDaily communication with Chicago, ing, and with the display of fire-works
For Com’r

John

G.

Land Office—
Berry, of Otsego.

reasonable prices.

We

of State

|

Second District—
the stmr. McVaadid a good paying
Charles K. Hoyt, of Hudsonville.

following them, they

made

8treets. Lyceum Opera

Boston Brown.

For Judge of Probate—
perly worked up.
John V. B. Goodrich, of Coopers- It is the good will and support

with an audience that apparently .had come to listen. The ad(jjpea tffre fully up to the expecta

Pie of various kinds, Confectionery, Nuts.

tlon, and the opening song by the Glee

Cigars and Tobac-

well

filled

Club, composed ol a double quartette

was received tlth enthusiasticapplause.

The

first

Come

Huron. He

pre-

can principles by contrasting, in a happy vein, the indications of thrift and

t|ie adrefnistratibu of

having once establishedits perman-

as examplified by the recent session of

Michigan affairs,

to call of the

]

P

price

is

second-class.

and see our complete

Lemons,
Bannanas,

line.

show them.

to

SNOW OFFERED!

I

Canned’Goodsand Sweet
Potatoes.
Everything First-Class.

The Big Chance and the

Best

Chance to buy your Fall and
Winter Clothing at

JOHN PESSINK.
THOMAS DIXON,
MTlIIUn

m MM

Ml,

GRAKD RAPIDS, 'MICH

'

An immense

stock

combining quality and elegance, with

* •
We Honest Farmers,come and eat,
At Forty-tbreeand Five Pearl Street;
; /

Prices Strictly Fair.

•

Come rlfht along,-don't be afraid.
And bring fresh eggs. Just newly laid.
And bring fresh butter too. as well,
And all your friends and neighbors
nelgbbontell,

Mens’ and Boys’ Clothing, Hats,
Caps, and Gents’ Underwear.
endless variety at
reach of all.

Overcoats in

a,"8«

,

>

but one— the price; the

YMDE&
PI0SEER HS&DM&E.

Oranges,

Fears.
Cranberries,
Dates, Figs,

The highest possible class

j
’

First-Class.

[

£

Fruit of every description:

of the

backed up by home interest.And

in

|

Noirourble

faced his appeal in behalf of Republi-

ency and become known as such it may the Legislature.
committee on
become a large factor in obtaining or
body else yoi
steamboat transportation a business
Hi'S is the pi
inducing a trunk line.
The Political Crime of Crimes.
men’s meeting was held at the office of
Of late we have felt the needs of
And bd sure
re and bring
bring the little ones,
H. D. Post, Friday evening, to further
Gen. Weave|£nd Gen. Field, the
icfcle
from
. ftslney always get a nf
‘
another railroad. Atany rate, it would
consider the project of associatingfor
34-4 w.
benefit Holland largely. There is People’s candidatesfor president and
the purpose of owning and operating a
vice president, nave Issued a manifesto
nothing that will be more instrumenline of steamboatsbetweenHolland and
to the people o/%e United States, in
tal In bringing about such desired obChicago. The project as outlined herewhich they complain bitterly of the
ject than a successful steamboat line.
tofore is to begin with the building,
manner in wbieb the Democracydown
It is general results that we are after.
during the coming winter, of a steamer
South
are trampling upon the rights of
Hence we want our citizens to undersomewhat larger than the McVea, and,
the people, in the way of suppressing
stand that the establishing of a steamby chartering another, to establish
bfree ballot and an honest count.
boat line at Holland is a good investnext summer a permanent daily line
They hold, in the language of the
ment, directlyand indirectly. * *
between here and Chicago.
late S. J. Tildeo, that a ballot and a
Such was the general tone and spirit
The meeting was fairly well attendfair count are rights preservativeof
of the remarks made, and the commited on the part of a few of the repreaU
rights, and are pained to discover
tee were directed to prosecute their
sentatlve business men of the city. The
for stock suhsrrlntlons W. that there is a widespread loss of conlarger poition of them bowever-thosc "*n'<fl9
B™criptioos. We fidence on the part of the people of the
who at all times are willing that the trust their effortswill meet with a reSouth in the integrity of judges of elecsponsive support on the part of every
preliminaries connected with any new
tion in receiving and counting the balcitizen of Holland who enjoys its
enterprise shall be assumed by their
lots of the people. They think that
growth, and rejoices in its prosperity.
neighbors— were conspicuous by their
unless this evil be corrected scenes of

Pursuant

~

speaker was Hon. Daniel

P. Markey, of Port

„

Our Next Need.

-

co a Specialty.

runing through the carefully prepared
speech delivered the other day by the
• vllle.
entire business community that is be- Democratic-People candid ate for ConFor Sheriff—
Bastiaan D. Keppel, of Holland ing wanted. To enlist this and make gress, before ttiebonventlonthatnom
It better and lasting everybody should
City.
inated him. Mr. Markey is a pleasant,
be
interested and become a sharehold- earnest speaker, and presents bis arFor Clerk—
George D. Turner, of Grand Ha- er. Outside parties have already ex- guments in a manner that carry conven.
pressed a desire to take stock, looking viction. His plea in behalf of the
For
_
,
upon the investment as a good one.
election of Mr. Diekema was that of a
Henry Pelgrim, of New Holland.
Furthermore it has become and is friend addressed to -friends, and its
' For Register of Deeds—
Charles H. Clark, of Robicson. necessary, as a people to take a stand, hearty response was echoed back by
in view of the conduct and treatme.it the audience with a demonstrationthe
For ProsecutingAttornev—
Abend Visscher, of Holland Town. we are lately receiving at the hands of spontaneity of which as a home enthe C. & W. M. R’y. All that live dorsement would do credit to any canFor Circuit Court Commissioners—
John C. Post, of Holland City.
here, do business here, have their homes didate. Mr. Markey spoke for an hour
Walter G. Van Slyck, of Grand here, are directlyinterested in the sucand a quarter and was followed by our
Haven.
cess of this enterprise, and owe it to townsmen, G. J. Diekema, who devoted
For Countv Surveyor—
themselves to stand shoulderto shoul- tb£ balance of the evening to a review
Emmet H. Peck, of Coopereville.
der, for no boat line, which is not part o( ihe unfulfilledpledges made by the
For Coroners—
Anthony Bottje, of Grand Haven. of a trunk line, can be worked up suc- opposition two years ago, aod the disThomas M. Reed, of Holland Town. cessfully here or elsewhere, unless it is mal failure of Democratic “reform” in

Treasurer—

™

Choice Cakes and Cookies,

business, and the traffic was not near prosperity, so apparent in Holland on
what it might have been, were it prop- every hand, with the calamitous vein

County Ticket.

pt

Graham, Rye and

a very im-

House was

its class ever offered.

A.,‘No.T, andUgj

White --Vienna, Cream,

posing and attractive appearance upon

^

confident in reccomit as the best stove

The Red Cross is|abeolutely

Different kinds of Bread:

Congressional Ticket.

during the season of navigation, is not
For Member of Congress, Fifth disonly desirable,but essential.
trict—
Messrs. Griffin, Henry, Nies and
Charles E. Belknap, of Kent.
others of Saugatuek were quoted as
Judicial Ticket.
having in an interview expressed a
ForCircuit Judge, 20th Judicial Cirvery favorable opinion on the project,
cuit—
deeming it a good investment,netting
Phillip Padgham, of Allegan.
the holder from 15 to 20 per cent, which
Legislative Ticket.
statementwas based upon their
For State Senator, 23rd District—
knowledge of the business their boats
Charles L. Brundage, of Muskegon
bad done or might have done here durFor Representativein the State Legising
the past seasons. The first year
latureeven the stmr. Kalamazoo done well,
First District—
John W. Nohrington. of Olive.
better than was expected. This year

of

TRY OS!

tion—

feel

mending

Husk Caps
Now

is

prices within the

and Prices.

of all Sizes

the time

make your

To

selection.

the

—

,

:

violence, and perhaps' bloodshed,

absence, as usual.
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OF

WM. VAN DER VEERE,

may

Oor. Eiglitli and. FieTi St.
HOLLAND, MICH.

Our Opening.
The committee reported they ^bad
follow these efforts to defraud the will
Under the auspices of the “Harrison of the voter. They will lead to a serientered upon a canvass and laid the
matter before a few of our citizens, and Reid Republican Club” the cam- ous collision, and that quickly. They
and that subscriptions to the amount paign was formally opened in Holland, claim that the People’s party candiof about 88,000 had already been re- i Wednesday evening. The first meut- dates have been shamelessly counted
oeived. Also, that they had called this j ing was a satisfactoryone, in every re- out in Alabama and Arkansas, and apmeeting with a view of formulating a spect, and the Club may be congratu- peal to the country for a redress of this
more general sentiment in the wm- Hated, on behalf of the Republicans of wrong.
munity, with regard to the urgency this city, upon Its auspicious inaugural
and absolute necessity of the contetn-of the preliminaries connected with an
plated undertaking. To this cud they active canvass. The Club at present
desired to elicit a free expression on has a membership of over 150, and its
the part of those
number Is being added to at every
The tenor of the several views cx- meeting.
,

present.

As a matter of

new

The Republicanparty ami
have time and
mocracy

again-

the most

Mrs. M. BertscL

the American

people.

Just received a large assort-

tempted to remedy

this

wrong by Fed-

the measure by which it

was proposed

to protect the people against this trea-

was

MIS MD TBimiKGS.

mem-

bers arrayed themselves in solid phalanx against this interference with the
“rights of the States.” It was held to
be “unconstitutional,”
of course; aod

<lcslgm,

Mut-

v

Li Ci

n X OCiCiL/

~

over

exdiement^oMhe

Will

ol Jackets.

mjiff
TESTIMONIAL.

TheM fruits have
oava recently come into notic* a* a notvont
These
stimulant aud remedy for Sick Headache, et;

HEADACHE
-

line

positive curb fob
Billions Sick Headache and Neuralgia.

FOR

and also a

Gomete

ooi?r\

nui rirw

ment of

the Fifty-firstCongress at-

eral legislation,the Democratic

0-PRICE’S

press

Salt

CASH FOR POULTRY

arraignedthe De-

for this violation of

sacred right of

Meats,
ton and Veal.

nothing

in this statement.

And when

iw

fact, there is

Fresh and

Z.

L

CiUhTAX. Valx.it, Occaka Co.,

Basos, Chemist

-

L

Uich.'S

,

IttiSSW

BAMPQ*
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D«tr Sir: For ten years my wife has been a suffererfrom XVI _
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M
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(OFFICIAL.)

A.u.otloxi.

Common Council.

by specialassessment on *• property abutting
street, or snob part
par thereof, as may be
ordered to be improved, the
tl* cost of
said
The Common CoonoU
Pursuant to ad* improvement
anaut is ihereby eatii
iat Twenty-five
joninmant and was callad to ordar bj the Hundred
d Dollars (g2,&0000)

Web

Holland. Miob.. Sapt. I7lh. 1801.

mm

M.

lor tba Improvement of Fourteenth

"piatin*! Mayor Harrington.Alderman Tae
Street,the entire length or such pert thereof
Vraa. DiBpalder. Dalmaa. Don Dyl, Habormann
the Common Council may order, to be raisedby
aodbchmld. and tbo Clerk.
lax or loan, or partly by tax and partly by loan.
Minutes of meeting! July 8th and Uth von
by special aaesisssenton tbe propertyabetting
road and approval
on said street or such part thereof as may be
rarmoxs Ann aoootots.
ordered to be Improved, tbe coot of which said
la hers by estimated at Fifty-seven
A. J. Ward appllodfor parmlmlon to plaoo
srs (|6.7tt).U0>.
(IB, 760
building asatarlarin H|bth itnot, in front of Hundred Dolton
the EiSMtonolllblock IL
4th. Ibr the improvementof Sixth Stmt, the

m

'•

fcfl4

fJKilJIV.SB),

S-AXjE.

to

At tke

<

onmy

Ed.

J.

>?'•

staff

vmwoiM sdT

^

to

Harrington, Jr.

lifffi

0*1.:

Wj

ImI Eitito Swirity

Uffioo

open every Monday, Frllay and Saturday.

tST^or further pfirticulare

'

SATURDAY,

OCT.

.

Commencing at

10

18IU.

The council went Into committee of the whole
on the general order. Aid. Ter Vree In the chair.
After acme time spent therein the committee
arpee,and through their chairman reported having bad under consideration an ordinanceentitled, “Ac ordinance making the general appropriationbill for tba city of Holland, for the fiscal
year A. D. 1891", and recommended its passage.
—Acceptedand the ordinance placed on iu third
reading.
Said ordinance vaa read a third time and
passed, bv yeas and nays, as follows:
Yeas— Ter Viee, De Bpelder.Dalmno, Den Uyl,
H aberman , aud Bob mla-6. Nays-0.
Council adjourned.
Gso. H. Sipp. City Clerk.

'

STEPHEN

Wl

1.

When abe was

Defendant.

1

3,

wide

MS. 00).

J"

w

©

©

1

©r

L. C.

One heifer and one

m

steer.

• -

One mower, 1 reaper, 1
1 drag and 1 cultiva-

USHES.

plow,

tor. These implements were
taken in trade, and ?/mt be

Constantlyon hand a large assortment
of hand-madebrooms and brushes
ofdlfTeregtsites, grades and
prices. Orders by mat
promptly filled.

sold.

Has re-establishedhimself In Holland and
announce^ to hU former frlonds and to
the trade guneriilly. that be has
a opened up an elegantline of

of

0,

1801.

Clwks, Hatehes, Jegflry, tl«. etf.

E

35

Complainant'sSolicitor.
Special Assessors

Cmr

16

Holland,Mich.. Mayl

for Cotts’

HARRINGTON,

)i«!|

Do You Intend

Now

2w

To Bnild?

or Holland. Mich., I
Clerk’sOffice. (

If so, call at

WERKMflN SISTERS

Brooms

Ever bbught

in

Holland.

New
J

on band. Also

Buckwheat,
Timothy & Glover.

Miss Jennie Werkmah has

and

to tte latest styles.

Use them now for Corn and Potatoes

all sorts of Buil-

ding predared on
short notice.

Chicago

informed as

Crocker’s Fertilizers.

tores, Residences, Factories

is fully

SEEDS

Plans and specifications for
JC't

ahd

Planing ill,

Hardware, Brick Sash,
and Doors, Paints etc.

and Stylish.

just returned from

MiM Marian

Lath, Shingles, Building

p

Everything

W.

James Huntley.
Holland, Mich., April

15,

Holland, Mich., March

12-

At

the

H. Beach.

Cor. Fish and Eighth flit.

1892.

18,

’92.

Popular

West Michigan

88.

COUNTT OF OTTAWA.
,atJ1k.Fo?rPI5?8,lr*®t
BP*1*! Stawt Assessment DistrictFund, for the payment of bonds At a session of the Probate Court for the Connand tbe interest thereon,to b* raised by special ty of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate Office. In tbe
assessment from said special assessmentdis- City of Grand Haven, In said oonnty, on Wednes
trict, Three Bundled Ninety-seven
and 44100 day, tbe
leTwe
• - day
Twenty-eighth
of Sept mber. in the

Steam Laundry.

year ene thousand eight hundred and uiuety-two.

nth

Present; CHARLES E. SOULE. Judge of ProFor Central Eleventh Street Special
Street AssessmentDistrictFood for the pay- bate.
Iu tbe matter of the estate of Anje Smedltga,
meat of bonds and the interest thereon, to be
raised by special assessment from said special dreeaaed.
Ou reading and filing tbe petition,duly veriassessment district.. One Hundred Twelve and
fied, of Wichcr Brouwer, administrator of said
71 lOODolUrs, (8118.71).
Uth. For West Ninth Street Special Street e. tote, praying for tbo examination aud allowance
AsaessmentDistrict Fund, for tbe payment of of his final account, that be may distributesa<d
estate, be discharged from Ins'truBt,have his
bonds and the iuterest (hereon,t > be raised by
bond cancelled and
tld Baid
BE
estateclosed
epedal assessment from said specialassessment
Thereupon it Is Ordered. Thut Monday, the
district,Two Hundred Eighty-oneaud 11 100

N.
Pork, Beef, Veal,

*0®

loan
next

make
ama-

36

3w

CHA8.

E.

SOULE,

Judge of Probate.

Michigan MiningSchool.
01

,,,,

of 4th.

LOOK OUT FOR

Corned Beef, Salt Pork,

The New Adv. of

-at the-

Offices—

Jonkman and Dy-

Clothing Store, 8th
street; John Kruisinga’s 1st

kejna’s

Ward.

£1 J.
111

HmiSGTos

this

Space next

ECONOMY

First Class

Week.

Special Kates to

Ming

Work at Fair

Prices and Satisfaction

Sausage Meats of all kinds,
Beef, Pork, and Veal,
fresh made.

fhlch

Jtry,

Laundry— River street, cor.

Sausages,

cm

hearing.

Moose,

Steaks, Roasts,

Tioenly-tecondday of October next,
at 11 o’clock In the forenoon, be assigned for
tbe hearing of said petition, and that tbe holrs at
law of saidoeoeased, and all otbtr persona interested In said estate, are required to appear at a
sessionof said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office la the City of Grand Haven, In
said conay, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of tbe petitioner should not he
granted : And it la further Ordcre-i, That said
teres ted
l>etitioner give notice to tho personsl .t
in said estate, of the pendencyof said
aaid :>etitiou,
i>
and the hearing
cop) of this
ng thereofby causing a copy
order to be pnblished in the Holland
News
a newspaperprintedand circulatedin said connty of.Oitewa for three successive weeks previous
to said day »f
.
A true copy, (Attest)

m

Proprietor.

:

Dollars,(8tol.ll).

m

the

Best assorted lupiber-yardin
the city. Lumber of all
kinds and grades.

Millisery Goods

time

the

SOW

TO

JamesMIey'ProP'

complete stock of

is

m

1 have a full stock of these

Mia

Have received for the market, the largest and most

— —

STATE OF MICHIGAN,[

•*“« to be raised by tax or
tly by tax rod partly by loan in the
rear; jwvjpided,
such proposition to
.aUou Basil be sinctloned by

m

A

16-ly

Probate Order.

(81,000

Vaa

as to
'A. 1802.

Uw

assessment from said special assessment district filed Id tbia office,aud that the oommon council
Sevan Hundred Tblrty-eeven and 6 10J Dollars baa fixed upon Tuesday, the 18th day of October,
(1787.06;.
A. D.. 1698, at 7:30 o’clockp. jn., at the common
10th. For Land Street Special Street Assess council room In said city, aa (he time and place
men! District Fund for the payment of hoods when and where they wiU meet with the Board
and tbe interest thereon,to be raised by sp.-ctal of Assessors, to review said assessment Any
assessmentfrom said special assessment dis- person objectingto the ass asment may flto his
trict. Three Hundred Six and 56-100 Dollars
Ry order of tbe common oonncli,
(9306J6).
Geo H. Biff, City Clerk.
nth. For Maple Street Special Sheet Assess88-Sw.
ment District Fund fur tbe payment of bonds
and tbe interestthereon,to be raised by special
asseeirment.from said special assessmentdistrict Four Hundred Eleven and 63 100 Dollars.

^

ms

Ask Tour Local Dealer

nian Bros.

my

him-

“

•u^^Of^wab* ^ oTtts^^and^St f\v
Works,-^ithe
Three ThousandDollars

m

stock. My
mains complete.

------

Sbo. 3. It is hereby further proposedto ap-

M

Special Attentionpaid to Itcpaimy.

GIVE US A CALL. EXAMINE MI STOCK.
ENQUIRE OF THE PRICES.
STORE— Eighth street,one door east of Bos-

The above goods or
no

Factory on Eleventh Street,
east of King’s Factory.
Holland, Mich., August

Geo. H. Souter,
C. D. ScHILLEMAN,
Auctioneers.

ToDerkBoeve, Chicagoand West Michigan
Railway Company. Janies Kok, Mrs. R.
Charles Osborn, G. H. Van Den Berg. A. B. Bosnian, Gerrit Appeldoorn,Scott A Sch unman,
Woutor Zylatra,Frits Jonkman. T. Kernel, Mn.
A. Veto. Mra. H. H<jpllns. 11. Boone. Estate
of
itato of
H. Frallek, J. W. Itosman, C. De Jongb, Wm.
Van Der Veere. Peter Boot, EltoabethSohaap,
A. C Block. Jacobus Dyk. Mrs. B. Altentar,
Peter Hamelink, Jobn Brinks, Peter Dornbus,
Irving Garvel ink, E. E. Annie, J. C. Post. O.J.
waau view null
De Boo, P. Hsrtogh, John Loomnn, F. Wierda,
Dollats <9100.00).
8. Lievetse, J. H. Oggel, W. O. Mbbellnk, H.
6th. For the Water Fund of the city of Hoi- Rtomwsma. Evert Takken, Eye Scheerhoom.
Madjtotbepaymentof bonds, Sixteen Hundred Mrs. O. Gilmore, Tiemen Blag. Mary K^lton, G.
J. Kolton, HendrlkusKok, Volkert Do Vries. H.
7th. For tbe Interestand Sinking Food of tbe J. Te Stogie.Wm. H. Dalman, K. Sohaddetos,
city of Holland, (or tbe payment of tbe funded M. Meertens, Jacob Motograaf. Simon Den Uyl,
debt d tbe city of Holland and the intareet there- C. Dornbos. Cs. Trass. Jacob Van Patton. Jr.
on. One Thousand Four Hundrad and Thirty-six Wm. Elferdink.H. Ulterwyk, Mary Chapel, P.
Dollar* (11,416.04, said amount to be raised by De Feytar, T. Ten Houteu, G. Van Ark, Jacob
spreading a Two Mill tax on each dollar of tbe DeFevtor.Jan Albers, Wm. Ten Hagen, Be*
rend Bytima,Jacob C. Book, Frans Motograaf,
I valuationof tbe property of the city for
thepreeent
ent year, as provided by Section 9, Title John Glupken, Jobn Boven. Anna E. Smith, Jan
Van Dyk. Jamee Huuttoy, WulfDonketaar,John
81, of the
• cl
city
. charter.
Aalsbnrg. Anna Ktoiobeksel, Thomas B>
Mb. For Thirteenth and Land Street Special Vac
ven. John Ten Hagen, R. Harkema, W. De Haan,
Street Assessment District Fond for the payJan Verhulst, Wm. bombas, Hope College, P
ment of bonds and the interest thereon, to be H. McBride, and---- 10fty-o(RoUu>d
J. C. Postand
raisedby specialassessmentfrom said special
You aud each of you are hereby notifiedthat
assessmentdistrict, Four Hundred Sixty-five a special aaseeemeotroll for the Improving,
and 68-100 Dollars (1465,66),
grading and gravelingof Fourteenthstreet spec‘ district,in
...
9th. Fbr Thirteenth Street Special Street As ial1 aaaess
assessment
the GUy of- H oltond,
•esament District Fnod for the psy meut of bonds has been reported by the Board of Assess rs to
and the Interestthereon,to be raisedby special tba common councilof the City
ty of Hi
Holland,and

,

m

COTTS,

A number of square top
buggies, one phaeton, road
wagons and road carts.

All these goods will be
to the highest

3rd. For the Fire Depertment fund of tbe city
of Holland, to be expended for the Fire Department of the eity of Holland, tho sum of Two
Thousand and Fifteen Dollars and Forty-four
cents ($8,016.41).
4th. For the Poor Fund of tbe eity of Holland,
to be expendedfor the surport of thi poor of the
dt^of Holland, the snm of Six Hundred Dollars

Sec. 8. It Is hereby proposed to uppropri*te
for tbe purpose of puithasiugor cunstructin
works fur the purposeof supplyingtbo city of
Holland and the inhabitants tnereof, with electrio light, tbe sum
Nine Thousand Dollars
(89.000.00),
_J!
.0 be rahed by tax or by
loan, or partly by tax and partly by loan, in tbe
next fiscal year; prodded, a majorityof tbe
electorsof the city vote therefor,at the next
annual city election.

ss

Manufacturer of

Terms :--One

oenta ($7,867.06).

Dullars(1897.44).

18, ’92*

Euterprise

tire.

Suit psndlng In the CircuitCourt for the County of Ottawa, in Chancery, at the city of Grand
Haven, on the 20th day of September. A. D. 1803,
itsatlsfaetorily
appearing to me, William N. Angel. a CircuitCourt Commissionerin and for Ot-

2nd. For the General Fund of tbe city of Hoi
land to defray tbe expensesof tbe city, for the
payment of which from soma other fund no provision is made, the aum of Seven Thousand Two
Hundred and Fifly-aaveo Dollarsand Eight

(9411.63).

m

Huntley.

THE WELL KNOWN

double box and
springs, as good as new.
One lumber wagon, narrow

GERB1TJ. DIEKKMA,

Section l. That there shall be raised by tax
upon all taxable prop.rty in tbe city t f Holland,
the neceesary expenses and liabilitiesof said
eity during the fiscal year commencing on the
Third Monday In March, A. D. 1898, tbe following amounts, aa follows :
for

consultation

engines and other

Jew

tire,

lars

The City of HolUnl Ordains:

in

Holland, Mich., Feb.

One lumber wagon with

1st For the Public Schools of tbe city of Holland, as reported by tbe Board of Educationof
Mid Public Schools of the city of Holland. Ten
Thousand Three Hundred and Forty-five Dol-

the fiscal year A. 0. 1892.

to

relative to boilers*

gave them Oastork.

A.

without

Making the General Appropriation
Bill for the City of Holland, for

Children, she

Oastorta.

000 lbs.

tawa County. byaffllaviton file that tbe defendant, StephenW. Baker, is not a residentof
this State, but residesat Chicago, Id tbe State of
year’s credit
Illinois : On motion of Gerrit J. Dlekema,complainant's solicitor, it Is ordered that the said
at 6 per cent interest.
defendant. Stephen W. Baker cause his appearance to be entered herein within four months
from the date of this order, and In ease of his appearance. that he cause bis answer to the comsold
bidder,
plainant'sbill of complaintto be filed,and a
copy thereof to be served on said complainant's
reservation.
sofloitor within twenty days after serviceon him
of a copy of said bill and notloe of this order, and
that In defaultthereofsaid bill be taken as confessed by said non-residentdefendant.
And it to furtherordered that within twenty
days after tbe date hereof, tbe said comp'ain&nt
cause a notice of this order to be publishedin
the Holland City News, a newspaper printed,
published aud circulatingIn said Oontty, and
chatthat such publication be continuedtherein at
least once in each week for six weeks in succes- tels constitute
part
sion ; or that aba cause aoopy of this order to be
personally served on said non resident defend- livery
outfit reant at least twenty days before the above time
preecribedfor his appearance.
Dated Grand Haven. Sept. 20th. A. D. 1892.
WILLIAM N. ANGSL,
CircuitCourt Commissioner, In andior O'tawa
J.
' Jb.
Co., Michigan.

An Ordinance

Specialty.

any party

OMtoria.

to

Fourteen horses, mares

i

}

a Child, she cried for

When die became Miss, she clung

One team Bay Clyde Mares,

\

BAKER.

A

Repairing

When Baby was Mck, we gave her Gutorto.

m., rain

a.

6 years old, weight

Order of Publication.

Complainant,

Mill and Engine

Machinery.

the general anpiopriatlonMil for the city of Holland for the fiscal year A. D. itf/J."
Bald ordinance was read a first and second
BTVTE OF MICHIGAN.
time by its title aud placed on the general order The Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa, in
Chancery.
of the day.

BAK<rR,

WB

laid, Ikh.

or shine.

Attest: Geo. H. Biff, City Clerk.

KATIE

M-

apply to

C. A STEVENSON, Secretary.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 19.
48tf

When die had

Accepted, ordered placed on file In the city
same given two weeks
In the Holland City News : that Tuesday, the
18th day of October, 1898. at
o’clockp. m„ is
fixed as the time when the common counciland
board of review will meet at the common council
for tbe year, in the manner providedand reroom to review the assessment.
Liquor bond of George N. Williams, as princi- quired by law.
pal, and Hermanns Boone, and Peter Brown, at
Seo. 7. This ordinance shall take Immediate
suretiesand
effect.
Saloon bond of George N. Williams, aa princiPassed : September 37th, A. D. 1893.
pal, and HsrmsnoH Boone and Peter Brown, aa
Apj roved : September27th, A. D. 1893.
sureties,were presented.-Bonds and sureties
were approved.
S. J. HARRINGTON, Mayor.

OSXKBAL OBDEB OF THE DAT.

St.,'

the Secretary.

and colts.
Single and double harness,
Sec. 6. It shall be the duty of the Supervisor
light
and heavy.
of tbe city of H oltondto levy lu the same tax-roll
upon the taxable property of tbe city of Holland
One set one- beam lumber
the amounts hereinbeforementioned, when certified to him by tbo Clerk, as aforesaid, at the
bob
sleighs.
same time the State and County taxes are levied

Nonoii AND INTBODDCTIOBOF BILLS.
The committeeon ways and means Introduced
an ordinance entitled,“An ordinancemaking

Mi

w

Ready and willing to meet

1

7

OIDm and Shop

All Orders Promptly Attsideil

U

clerk's office end notice of

b ItwpM.

will

Byordsr of tbs Board.
od; ;» fe

Engineer awpciiinlsi.

** ,holr oAoc 10

Seventh stM Holland,

.

<110,

loan to m am born every alternateSaturday, at

p‘

'M

aid lyviris

145V .vL*-4/!A^:-

w

vuuuuu

*

ofoiAi-s;

•nttrolength or snob part thereof as tbe Commoo Council may order, to be raised by tax or
loan, or partly by tax and partly by loan, by
special aasMsmcet on tbo property abutting 00
said street or such part thereofa* may be ordered to be improved, tbe ooet of which said lmprovementla hereby eeUmatcd at Two Thousand
s <» Dollars (88,000.00).
Gea H. Blpp, 4^ doyo servlee on
^
Sch. For the its provement of North Fish
Street tbe entire lenxth or such part thereofas
the
by
wie Common
</Uuuuuu OounelFmay order,
uiuw. to
mj be rtosed •»/
tax or loan, or pertly by tax and pertly by loan,
Goo. H. Blpp, 5H days oervleoonmy, throe
by
•pedal
aaeeeameot
oa
tbe
property
abutting
proflloo and throe ootimates for proposed
on said atreet, or such part tbervofaa may be orimprovoinontof 6th strom................ 16
dered to be improved,
proved,the
tbe cost
ooet cf
tf which
wblcb said
said imP. Mooo, assistingin snmy of 6tb street. . i HO
provementIs hereby estimated at Fifteen Hunb (roars of stabdiko oommittbu.
dred Dolton (81,60a 00).
Tbo oommittooon ways and moans reported
Sbo. 5. It shall be tbe duty of the Clerk of the
oetlmaUeof the eipensoeof the city and tbo eity of Holland, on or befon the lint Monday of
amounts to bo raisedby tax for the fiscal year October, 18W. to certify to tbe County Clerk of
Ottawa County. Michigan, tbe aggregate amount
Adopted and Iliad,by yeaa and ' nays as fol- of moneys with the several Items thereof aa
lows:
stated In Section One of ibis ordinance, aa reYeaa— Ter Vwe.De Bpelder.Dolman, DenUyl, quiied by the Common Council of the city of
Habormann, and Schmid- B. Nays— C.
Holland, to be raisedfor all purposes for tbe fiscal year bv general taxation upon tbe whole of
COMMOIOCATIOMSFBOM CRT OFFICXHS.
the taxable property of the city of Hollaed, and
The city surveyor reported Survey of block A
shall, when tbe amount apportioned is certified
togetherwith plat of same, end the names of the
by tbe Clerk of the Board of Supervisors of Otowners of property In said block A. -Accepted
tawa County, foi' assessmentupon the tax- roll
and filed.
Tbo board of assessorsof the city of Holland of tbe pity of Holland, to him, certify tbe same
reported specialassessment roll for Fourteenth to tbe Supervisor of tbe eity of Holland for assortment, as required by tow.
street special street esoeesmeut district.

Dollars

Kanfire^Sk10^Mk

1

Pcnulaslon grottod aubjaotto ordinance tala*
tiro to obstructingstroota and sldovalka..
George H. Wilhamo applied for Uoenso to ongage in tbo bmlnrso ‘ Baloon KeeptoT.
Graatod snbjoct to ordinancerelative to •».
loom end oakxm keepers.

Thonsand

HUNTLEI

A.

Hi

Dm

.

'MS

bOftNI

Tho Ottawa County Bulldtof and Loan Assodatioo.bss

•DOW'IiV
tffif

*

MONeY TO

Guaranteed.

Ileuses.

F

Poultry
M'-

pi

iu its

Seasou.

Kuite

Bios.

,

• 4il89a<

..
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...

fc:

50 cts. for same
ironed.

when

A

m&gMm
:

:

<m

zm.

WWmmzt.

••V

ymem
ms% TOWJ.
•ivs?'

5
G. A. R.

mansion.
one magnifiENCAMPMENT. executive
cent lawn comprisingmany acres of
It Is

ground, covered with well-kept green
sod and unbroken by a single trqe or
bush. On this vast field bos been laid
out a reproduction of the closing campaign of the war of the rebellion. But
of th« Na- instead of serried ranks and rows of

GREAT OUTPOURING OP OLD
VETERANS.
Itlrriag Bc«nca oa th* Itreatf

on’* Capital— Thoaaaada of Warrior* death-dealing artillery, the positions of
la th* Parado-Waihlaptoa the Federal armies have been Indicated
Hurrondera to Thorn.
by the arrangementof tents and standi.
Th* Gr*«t PahmI*.
Twenty-alxth Annual Mooh
On the second day the Grand Army
ll

were the Pennsylvanians and
Ohioans. South of the Capitol the
New-Yorkers spread out in a long,
irregular, broken formation that
made their rear column completely flank the
from Connecticut and Massachusetts, whose
right of column faced the parking of the
east front of the Capitol, on whose
slons,

men

green lawns many of the Eastern troops
lolled, fraternized, and told war-time
reminiscencesas they waited for the
signal to fall in line and begin the
troops
and ti
its triumphal march. The other New England

Taka Part

of the Republic made
march along Pennsylvania avenue. and commands from New Jersey and
Time's ravages in its ranks made it pos- far off California occupied, for blocks,
sible to attempt in one day what It required two long days to accomplish in
1865. To the survivors of the 160,000
men of the armiee of the Potomac and
the West, who on the memorable 33d
and 34th of May, 1865, passed In review
before the Presidentand his Cabinet,
Including Secretary Seward, Just recov-

w*

OTONOOR-

PT W

denoe:

— 9

ering from (he assassin's knifa, the foreign ministers,the military attaches of
the great powers of Europe, and their own
beloved and Illustrious generals, Grant,
Sherman and Sheridan,the contrasts

flour for the starving. The subject to-day

l'

all Is

had become famous throughout the alternate gullies and hlllooks by
world for their brilliant achievementsin the passage of heavy commissariat
the field of war and on the sea, and wagons and artillery. Tiber sewer
there were also untold thousands of the rolled its filthy waters uncovered. Not AXTIKTAM MOBUMUT, CXTULED
B5CAMPMKIVT.
one handsome building was to be seen
men unknown to the
from the Capitol to the Treasury Deworld by name, and
partment. The leading features of that the streetsdirectly cast of the Capitol.
who never swore any
great review live in memory and have North and east of them, stretching out
more pretentious unipassed into history. First the resonant for three-quarters of smile and overform than the blue
hoof beats and clattering sabers of looking the Baltimore and Ohio Railblouse and trousers,
Sheridan’s 8,000 cavalry, Custer’s mag- road traoks, were the stations of veterbut who were (he
nificent horsemanshipand his theatrical ans from toe States of Michigan, Neunits that made up
the grandest force of
dash up to the reviewing stond. Next braska, Iowa, Maryland and Virginia.

R*t1«w*4 at th* GranU Stand.
toe parade moved around toe
tered remnants of what once hid TreasuryBuildingto the north front,
been regimentsa thousand strong now where toe reviewing stand was erected,
reduced to barely more than a full com- near the corner of the White House
pany— the One Hundred and Ninth and grounds, the double column would close
Fifty-first New York, the Fiftieth Penn- up and form a single one. The effect
sylvania. the Thirtieth and Thirty-fifth was magnificent,vice President Morton wae there to representthe government, the President being absent on

Aa

Jesus" In tho

Bible,

^

/

w*

remark again that Christ Is everymanner and custom, mar- thing in the groat olan of redemption.
1

riage and burial; peculiaritiesof dress,
tunics, sandals, crisping pins, amulets
and girdlos and tinkling ornsments. If
you come to look at military arrangements, you will find coats of mall and
javelinsand engines of war and circnmvailation and encampments. If y&l
mv preaching tour through Germany, look for peculiar musical instruments,
England, Scotland,and Ireland.But yon will find psalteries and shiglonoths
my first sermon on reaching hero must and rains' horns. Tho antiquarianwill
find in the Bible curiositiesiu agricull.o a hosanna of gratitude to Christ, and
from the text I have chosen 1 have found ture, and in commerce, and In art. and
that the greatest name In the ocean ship- In religion that will keep him absorbed a
ping and from Liverpool to Moscow, and great while. There are those who come
from Moscow to London and Edinburgh to this Bible as you would to a cabinet
of curiosities, and you pick up this and
and Belfast and Dublin, Is Jesus.
Every ago of the world has had its his- say, “What a strange sword that is!"
iorlaus, Its philosophers, its thinkers, and “What a peculiar hat this is!'* and
“What an unlooked for lamp that Is!"
Dunise and its teachers. Were these histories
to ba written there has always been a and the Bible to such becomes a British

Twen- and reminiscencescalled out were

in line the battle-wornNinth Corps,
with Its bullet-tornflag* an d the shat-

Thcro aro some men who come and
walk around thd Tom pie of Truth and
merely see the outside. There aroothera
who walk Into tho porch aud then go
away. There are others who come in
and look at tho pictures, but they know
nothing about tbo chief attractions of
the Uilile. It is only tho roan who
comdt and knocks at the gate, saying,
“1 would see Jesus." For him the glories of that book open, and he goes in
and finds Chrisiind with Mm peace, pardon, life, comfort and Heaven. “Ail in

Wo

are slaves; Obriat*givo§ deliverance
captive. We aro thirsty;Christ
is (lie river of salvation to slake our
thirst. Wo are hungry; Joans. says, “t
am the bread of life." Wo are condcmiir'dto die; Christ says, ''Save that
man from going down to fio pit; I am
the ransom." Wo arc tossed on a sea of
troubles;Jesus comes over It, saving,
“It Is I, be not afraid." Wo are in darkness; Jesus says. “I am the bright
and morning star.’* We are sick; Jesus
is the balm of Gilead. Wo are dead; hear
the shrouds rend and tho grave hillocks
heave as Ho cries, “I cm the resurrection aud tbc life: that ho boliovothIn met
though he were dead, yet shall he live.’*
Wo want Justification;“Being Justified
by faith, wo have peace with God through
our Lord Jesus Christ." We want to
exercise faltl; “Believe In tbe Lord
Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved."
I want to get from under condemnation;
“Thcro Is now, therefore,no condemnation to them who aro in Christ Jesus."
Tho cnis— Ho carried it Tho flames of
be.'l— Ho suffered'.them. The shame—

iu All." Text, Colosslans111,
11: “Christ is all and in all."
Returned after the most eventful summer of my life. 1 must shortly and aa
soon as I recover from the sea voyage,
givo vou an account of our mission of
bread to famine-struckRussia and of

]/

warriors in numbers
and warlike deeds that
the world had ever ooirMAjpaa-nrknown. When their cnmr palmib.
duty was done and their country
waa saved the* countless thousands
laid down the musket and sword and
returned to the pursuits of s peaceful

culiarities of

f>jn oi God, tho Savionr of the world.
They will find Him iu genosioglcal table
and In chronologicalcalculation, in
poetic stanza and in Historical narrative,
tn profound parable ami in startling miracle. They will see His foot on every sea,
and His tears In the drops of dew on Hermon, and hear His voice In the wind and
behold Ills words ail abloom in the valley
bet ween Mount Olivet am Jerusalem.

was “All

ty-glx years aaoin necessarily striking.It took seven
toe State of Illinois hours— from 9 to 4— each day for
Aero was initiated a movement, result- the armies of 1865 to pass the reviewing
ing In the organisation for fraternal, stand, and the estimated leqgth of the
charitable, and loyal purposes of the two days’ procession was thirty miles.
«nea who at their country's call left Washington was a very different city
hearth and home to devote the best en- then. The Capitol In 1865 was walled In
ergies of their manhood to itssalvation. and surrounded by heavy timber.Neither
In IBM the Grand Army of the Bepubllo of the present statelymarble wings now
was founded, with B. F. Stephenson of occupied by Senate and House was then
Illinois as first Commander-in-chietIn- completed. The cobblestone pavement
cluded In its ranks were many men who of Pennsylvaniaavenue was worn Into
P1'

tonan. you will find in this book bow toe
world waa made; bow the seas fled to
their places; how empires were established; how nation fought with nation,
FIRST DISCOURSE SINCE RE- javelin ringing against harbegon, until
tbo earth was ghastly with the dead.
TURNING FROM EUROPE.
Yon will sco tbo coronation of prince*,
the triumph of conquerors,and tho
flie Many Sldednr**ofllio Bible— Womler- wond turned upsidedownand back again
fol Ancient Leanilng and Hubltme and down again, cleft aiql scarred willi
great agonies of earthquakeand tempest
Poetry, bat More Than AU the Power or
and battle. It Is a wonderful history,
God Unto Salvation.
putting to tho blush ail others in tho accuracy of Its recital and in the uupenTalmage In the Tabeniaole.
duou* events It records. Homer and
Dr. Talmage was greeted with a most Thucydidesand Gibbon could mak? great
generous and effusivewelcome by a vast stories out of littleevents, lut It took a
congregation, which assembled in the Moses to tell bow tho heavens and the
BrooklynTabernacleto hear him preach earth were mado iu one chapter, and to
his drst sermon after his return from his give the history of thousands of years
European preaching tour. Ho announced upon two loaves.
There are others who come to the
that Ira Sunday or two be would give a
sermon concerning his stewardshipin Bibio merely as antiquarians.If you
deliveringIn Russia, In behalf of the ermo as an antiquarian, you will find a
ChristianHerald, the $36,000 worth of greet many odd things in tho liiblo— pe-

mi TALMAGE’S SElMOl

i

to tho

Moses, or a Herodotus, or a Xenophon, museum.
Then there are others who find nothing
or a Josephus to write them. Were
mere poems to tn constructed there has In tho Bible but tbo poetry. Well, If you
always been a Job or a Homer to con- come as a poet, you will find in this book
struct them. Were there thrones lus- faultlessrhythm, and (old Imagery, and
trous and powerful to be lifted there baa startling antithesis,and rapturous lyric,
always boon a David or a Cicsar to raise and sweet pastoralAnd instructive narrathem. Were there teiebers demanded tive, and devotional psalm; thought* exfor the intellect and the hearts there has pressed in a stylo more solemn thah that
been a Socrates, and a Zeno, and a of Montgomery, more bold than that of
Cleanthos. and a Marcus Antonlus com- Milton, more terrible than that of Dante,
ing forth on the grand and glorious more natural than that of Wordsworth,
mission. Every ago of the world has more impassionedthan that of Pollock,
bod Us triumphs of reason and morality. more tender than that of Cow per, more
There has not been a single age of tbc weird than that of Spencer. This great
world which has not ha4 some decided poem brings all the gems of tbe earth
Into Its coronet, and it weaves the flames
system of religion.
The Platonism, orientalism,stoicism, of judgment in its garland and pours
Brahmlnlsm and Buddhism, considering eternal harmoniesin Its rhymth.
Everythingthis book touches it makes
the ages in which they were established,
were not lacking in ingenuity and force. beautiful, from tbe plain stones of the
New, in this line of teneficcntinstitu- summer thrashing floor, and tbo daughtions and of noble men there appeareda ters of Nahor filling tbe trough for tbe
personage more wonderful than any camels, and tbo fish pools of Heshbon,up
predecessor.He came from a family to tho psalmist praisingGod with diapawithout any royal or aristocratic preten- son of storm and whirlwind,and Job
sion. He becamo a Galilean mechanic. leading forth Orion, Arclcrus and the
He had no advantage from the schools. Pleiades.It is a wondertul poem, ami a
There were people beside him day after crest many people read it as they do

He endured

It.

.

The crown— He won

it

Heights of heaven sing It, ami worlds of
Sight to worlds of light ail round the
heavens cry, “Glory, glory!"
Let us go forth and gather tho trophies

for Jesus. From Golconda mines we
gather tbe diamonds,from Ceylon banka
wc gather the pearls, from all lands and
kingdoms wo gather preciousstones, and
wo bring tho glittering burdens and pul
them down at the feet of Jesus and say:
“All those aro thine. Thou aro worthy."
Wo go forth again for more trophies,
and Into one sheaf we gather Ml the
scepters of the earth, of ail royalties
anti dominions,and then wo bring tba
sheaf of sceptersand put it down at ths
foot of Joans and sav, “Thou art King of
kings, and ihese thou hast conquered."
And when wo go forth again to gather
more trophies,tpi wo bid the redeemed
of all ages, tbo sens and daughters
rsoi
Almighty, to come. Wc ask

account of Mrs. Harrison's illness. With
the Vies President were Secretaries
Tracy, Noble, and Busk, all comrades of
the Grand Army, and Secretary Foster,
Attorney General Miller,and Postmaster General Wanamaker. There were
also Gen. Schofield, the head of the
army, and a numerous assemblage of
distini
guished
‘ ‘ ' men. It wae a grand
sight when, following the civic escort
and the old guard of Washington,came
Thomas Moore's “Lalla Rookh."
the Sixth Massachusetts, given a place day who had no idea that ho was going
Walter Scott's“Ladv of the Lake," aud
to C0,n0 and offer their tbanksgivof honor because of its part In defending to be anything remarkable cr do anyTennyson's “Charge or tho Light Brig“"d too bouts of Heaven bring
thing
remarkable.
Yet
notwithstanding
toe NationalCapital In the memorable
adc," They sit down and arc so absorbed ; cro'vn and palm and scepter, and herd
days of 1861. Its remnant of a flag bore all this, and without any title of schol_.<f ..... ... . ..... .... , . ......
in looking at the shells on the shore that | 'T these bleeding feet, and by this rlvon
the inscriptionwhich told of the bloody arly profession or flaming rhetoric, he
startledtbo world with the strangest’an- tooy forget to look off on tbe great ocean ; jWev and by this wounded heart cry.
riot In Baltimore where toe dlsanlonlflts
nouncomnnts,ran in collisionwith sol- 1 of God's mercy and
I ‘'Blessing
and honor and glory and power
disputed its course to the National Capcmn
priest, and proud ruler, and with a | t Then there arc others who come *<> I !”\u “ ^ j1,1!” •• ttoth upon the throw
ital Closely following came a detachthis book as skeptics. They marshaf ftlld “nto tho Lamb forever and forever!"
ment of the Pennsylvania
ennsylvanlafirst defend- voice that ran through temple and palpassage against passage, and try to got ! I'011 m0 °l * toar that he did not weefc
ers, who also claimed the honor of be- ace, and over ship’s deck and mountain
(0 ? ''-'I ing the earliest protectors of Washing- top exclaimed, “I am the light of tho Matthew aud Luke In a quarrel,and 1 °f a burden ho did not carry, of a battle
would have a discrepancybetween what toll ho did not light, of a victory that he
world!"
ton.
Paul and James say about faith and
»<>t achieve. “All In all Is Jesus" In
tiii ill • Illinois, as the homo and the birthMen were taken all aback at the idea works, and they try the account of Moses too great plan of redemption,
place of toe Grand Army, by right of that that hand, yet hard from the use of
I remark again, Christ is everything to
seniority headed the departmentsAs tbe ax. tho saw, the adz and hatchet, concerning tbe creation by modern de
cishns
in science,and resolve that in all tho Christian in time of trouble. Who
department after department marched should have tbe scepter of authority.and
ha. escaped trouble? We must all sloop
by the recognition of a heroic figure that upon that brow, from which they had questions between tho scientific explorer down and drink out of the bitter lake.
and
tho
inspired writer they will give
would evoke tremendous outbursts of so often seen him wipe the sweat of toil,
Tho moss bus no time to grow on tbo
enthusiasm. All In all, the parade wae there should yet come the crown of un- the preference to the geologist Those buckets that come uji out of the heart’*
men—
these
spiders.
I
will
say—
Auck
an event which fully justified toe emo- paralleledsplendor and of. universal
well, dripping with tours. Great trisls
tions of the veterans who had bent dominiuii. Wo all know how difficult It poison out of the sweetest flowers.They are upon our track as certain as greyevery energy to have It takepUce in the is to think that anybody who was' it fatten their infidelityupon the truths
hound pack on the scent of doer. From
midst of historic associations of the school with ua lb boyhood has got to be which have led thousands to Heaven, and our hearts in every directionthere are a
in their distortedvision prophet seems to
National Capital
anything great or famous, and no wonthousand chords reaching out binding us
der that those who had been boys with war with prophet, and evangelist with to loved ones, and ever anon some of
Monument* CnT*ll*d.
evangelist,and apostlo with apostle, and
Two evente of more than ordinary In- Christ In the streets of Nazarethand If they can find some bad trait of char those tendrils snap. Tbe winds that
THE PARADE PASSING THROUGH PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE ARGIL
terest mark the encampment of 1893 as seen Him in atter years in the days of acter In a mao of God mentioned io that i ®rl^>,,9this sea of life are not all ataft
of great Importance. These were the Hls complete obscurity should have been Bible these carrion crows caw and flap | The clouds that cross our sky are not
life, leaving behind the habits of the
Massachusetts, and the Second Michiunveiling of the Lafayette and the An- very slow to acknowledgeChrist's won- tbeli wings over tbo carcass. Because feathery a»d afar, straying like flocks of
field and the camp, and becoming once
gan. Then the Fifth Corps, with Its
more fanners, merchants and mechan- trophieeof Yorktown, Chlokahomlny, tietam Monuments. The former Is a derful mission.
they cannot undorstend how tho whale I fheep on heavenly pastures,but wrathFrom this humble point the stream of
gift of Lafayette Poet of New York, and
ics and laborers.But once a year It
Antietam, Fredericksburg,Gettysburg Commander Mills, Chaunoey M. Depew life flowed out. At first it was Just a swallowedJqnah they attempt the more ful and somber, and gleam ng with terhas been the custom of many of them and the Wilderness. The grim earnestwondertul feat of swallowing the mon ror. thoy wrap tho mountainsin tire and
and Joel Erhart, all members of this faint rill hardly ablo to find its way
neee and steady marching of Meade's post, were toe principalspeakers.Con- down the rock, but the tears of a weep- ster whale of modern skepticism.They come down baying with their thunder*
do not believe It possible that tbo Bible through every gorge.
magnificent Army of the East left nothgress appropriated $3,000 for the dedi- ing Christ added to its volume, and it
Tbe richest fruits of blessing have a
story should be true which says that tho
ing to bo desired as a spectacular miliflowed
on
until
by
tbe
bcaoty
aud
greencation ceremonies.
by, of war and valor, and bitter strug- tary display the first day.
dumb
ass spako, while they themselves prickly shell Life hero Is not lying ah
On the third day of the encampment, ness of the banks you might know the prove the thing possible by their own anchor; it I* weathering a gale. It la
gle, and heroic endurance, of hardship
But the enthusiasmof the second day, the aurvivors of the Fourth New York, path the, crystal stream was taking. On
not sleepingIn a soldier'*tent with our
and disaster,and of final and glorious
utterances.
when Sherman’s bummers— the first and the well-known"Firafc Scott Lift and on, until the lepers were brought
victory.
arms stacked; it I* a bayonet) charge.
I
am
amused
beyond
bounds
when
I
Now the ranks are thinning out; old only originalWild West show— marched Guards,” unveiled a monument to ths down and washed of their leprosy,and hear one of these men talking about a Wo stumble over gravestones, and we
at with all their picturesque loot of memory of the comrades who fell Sept the dead were lifted into the water that
past
fecet are missing, and the list of the
drive on with our wheel deep In tbe old
future life. Just ask a man who rejects
famous Generals who coons, and chiokens,and goats, and 17, 1862, at Antietam. It Is erected In they might have life, and pearls of joy that Bible what heaven Is, and hear him nit of graves. Trouble has wrinkled
led their men to vic- cooking utensils, and mules, and oon- the rear of toe New York section in the and promise were gathered from tbe
lefog your soul He will toll you that your brow, and it has frosted your
bandsof
tory and have parsed trabandsofwar, all irregularly mixed national cemeteryat Antietam, and It is brink, and inunmerablechurches gathhead. Falling in this battle of life, Is
up
as
in tho actual march through Geor- eleven feet high. It is of granite and ered on either bank, and the tide flows heaven Is moroly the developmentof the
from earth is growing
there no angel to bind our wounds? Hath
internal
retourcos
of
a
man;
HU
an
effloapace. As the vears gia, with the swarthy veterans them- has appropriate Inscriptionson all sides. on deeper and stronger and wider, until
God
made this world with so many thing*
rescence ot the dynamic forces Into a
rolled past and the selves, with their long, swinging stride One of the platoa contains the names of (trolls into tho river from under tbo
to hurt and none to heal? For tbia
state
of
ethereal
and
transcendents!
luthrone of God, mingling billow with
comrades dropped out
billow, and brightness with brightness, cubratlon, I,. clo«, Juxt.poilUon to tho
, of line the remainder
over nresont “was." and the sreat
®
toe brooks to heal the
and
joy with Joy, and hosanna with ho'of that great host baa
sanna.
longed to come again
urlun ihov urn fnnU
tho lllltidote. Christ lia*
to the capital city and
How mjnj
noe PBKSiexxT tread once more the
thorns he lath plucked out of human
Monyox.
pictures that were just faint outlines;
Then thcro Is another class of persons agony!
broad sweep of that
some places you. would see only the 1 who come to tho Bible as controversialavenue on which they
branches of a tree and no trunk; and in I.U. They are enormous 'P»»bytCTl»n» I
to'help’u.'Mrr'?
idth erect figures and martial
He ,.now,
„
another case the trunk and no branches. or tiecco U.ptl.U of ylolout
_ in 1865 at the end of the war.
He had not finishedthe work. It would They cut the Bible to suit their creed In la to climb t ba mountain, not to help us
AUastthis longing has keen aratilled
have taken him days and months per- stead of cutting their creed to suit the up tho steep. Ho knows too well what
by holding the National Encampment
haps to bavn completed it. Well, my Hlbie. ir tho Scripture, think t, they I (t ,, t0 ^ |Kr(Mlllodi nol ^ bulp lll0w
so much
A Mac n flee nt Gatherln*.
friends, in this woild we get only the do, well;
wc.,; if net,
„c*, ^
u,uch the
u.u worse
nurse for
ur , who are ,mf)0Wd up00i j|0 know8 loo
filntest ouillno of what Christ Is. It l the Scrlpturon.The Bibio is merely the ] Wrt„ wh.t
«„
not ... ,lpln
For days the comrades gathered from
will tlko *11 elornlly to till up tho pic- ; wbcHUmo ot which thoy .h.rpoo the , Js0
Avc llo know, toll
every part of the Union. Great cities,
lure -so loving, so kind, so merciful, so dissecting knife of controversy,fheyi .V(.., «|iat (V Is to die not to heln us la
email towns, little hamlets and solitary
great! Paul does not In this chapter say! come to It ass (tovornmout In tlmo of j
,llIftMod j08,,Si th(m
farmhouses sent their quotas, greater
it
I! a (.* r**\itA it m If**
it/ h M/Mcina t n ci wna/i wiaj nw n j.hi «i j fsi**
.
« _
.
of Christ He is good, or He is loving, or
or smaller, and the result was an atHe U patient, or ho Is kind; but in his
tendance that no man could closelyesexclamationof tho text he embraces
tlmeto, and one certainly surpassing
everything when he says, ’‘Christ is all
any ever before seen In Washington.
avords, so many muskets, so many how- 1 oht whel those
We
and In all."
The trains arrived into many sections
ee to ooBstltutean Intricate problem in
I remark In the first place, Christ is lt46rs,so many columblads.so much grape , u$c<j l0 breathe our sorrows are snatehod
ICR PRESIDENT MORTON’S REVIEWING STAND.
b,M4ed
(j*,, tbo heart of
railroad management, and every tra'n
everything in the Bible. I do not care and can ster, so many Aeldplwes w th ,rom
was laden with comrades and their that told of
v* ivn-ou
forced marches
luaiiucs and
aim hard
uaiu ths thirty-six heroes who fell In this woere I open the Bible— 1 find Jesus, which to rake the field of dispute,for !,MUg ltjj| fotfe, and when all other
wives and sons and daughters. Be- Ightlng,some of them barefooted but
In whatever path I start I come after they mean to get toe victory tooqgh^e ! Iigfu* go out and too world gets dark
battle.
eidea, there were very many sight secis, with
awhile to the Bethlehem manger, l.go heavens be darkenedwith the smoke and then we see coming out from behind a
KaearapaepD and Commander*.
vlth musket and cartridge-box bright
not 'ponnectcd with the Grand.
and
md ready-all of them bearing the Thus far encampments have been held back to the old dispensationand see a the earth rent with tbe thunder. What (•loud something so bright aud cheering,
do thoy care about the religion of the wo know it to be tho morning star oi the
of tj£e Republic, attracted by the specmarks of gallant service done— ail this In the followingoitles: Indianapolis, lamb on tho altar and say, “Behold tho
Lord Jesus Christ?
soul's deliverance!Tho hand of care
no one who witnessed It wlU ever forget, twice; Philadelphia, twice; Clneinnatt, Lamb of God which taketb away tbo sin
I have scon some such men come back may make you stagger, or tho hand of
A PrMtv Piet nr*.
Washington,Boston, twice; Cleveland, of the world!" Then I go and see the
At the hour for (he stArt the Capitol New Haven, Harrisburg,Chicago, Provi- manna provided for tbe Israelites in the frtnv an ecclesiasticalmassacre as proud persecution may beat you down, or the
the members of the Reception Commitwilderness,and say. 'Mesas, the bread of their achievement* as an Indian hand of disappointmentmay beat you
was
the central point of a friendlyarmy dence, Springfield.Mass.; Albany, Daytee or the numerous corps of bright
of life." Then 1 look at the rock which warrior boasting of tbe number of scalps back; but there lea hand, and It Is so
ton,
Baltimore,
Denver,
Minneapolis,
Mgh-school boys who were detailed for massed for a half mile or more square
was smitten by tho prophet's rod, aud as bt has taken. 1 have more admiration kind, and It Is so gentle that it wiputli
on most of the streetsradiating from it Portland, Me.; San Francisco, St. Louis,
the service.Those who had secured
the water gushes out I say, “It is Jesus, fq; a man who goes forth with hls fists ail tears from all face*.
On
all sides the eye gaxed on nothing Columbus, O., and Milwaukee. Ths
accommodationsat hotels or boardingthe fountain opened for sin and for in»- to get the championshipthan I have for
but
aged
men
plainly attired in blue Commanders• in - chief have been
bouse* were directed to their destina
cloauness."
Ueso theologicalpugilists who make our
Stephen
A.
Hurlbert
of
Illinois,
clothes with gilt buttons and alouch
PftHtPtblng that find Bren Forgotten.
tloe; those who had heedlesslyand
I go back and look at the writings of theological magazines ring with their
hats, save an occasional post with white John A. Lcgsu of Illinois, three
without regard to warning circulars
Tom, six years old, noticed one winyears; A. E. Burnside of Rhode lob, and hear him exclaim. “1 know that u arcry. There aro men who seem to
seat out by the Citizens’Committee, helmets, and except where showed the Island, two years; ( harles Devens, Jr., my Redeemer liveth." Then 1 go to t'aink the only use of the sword of truth ter morning after Himrise the moon in
bright
uniforms
of
bands,
of
which
aeglected to engage lodgings, were furof Msssaousetts,two years; John F. Ezekiel,and I find Christ presented there la to stick somebody. There Is one pas- 1 the w estern sky. Having never before
with addresses where bed and there seemed enough to sound a trum- Hartranft, of Pennsylvania, two years; a* “a plant of renown,"and then 1 turn
pet
call
that
would
shake
the
be had, and the great army
°tb!
""
other*, and that is this:
nation. From toe botanical . gar- William Earnahaw of Ohio, Louis Wag- uver to Isaiah, and Christ is spoken of
who have availed themselves
dens at the foot of the weet front of ner of Pennsylvtafa,George 8. Merrill “ah a sheep before her shearers.'’ It Is ‘Blessedbe tbo Lord which teacbeth mv
quarters tendered by the citJesus all tbo way between Genesis and
the Capitol down Diagonal avenue es of Massachusetts,Paul Vandervoortof
joke on onr
were escorted to
Malachl Then 1 turn over to the New iy^d! » 7;;
Nebraska,
Robert
B.
Beath
of
Pennsylferae
the
Pennsylvania
Railway
ela"Why, Tcquarters. In some way
iltJll
Testament, and it is Christ In the para- controversialists,or as skeptic*, or ns
tion and toe railway tia-ka stretched vanla, John 8. Kuntz of Ohio, S. 8.
the
was cared for.
ble;
It
is
Christ
in
tbe
miracle;
it
Is
Christ
toe ranks of toe Illinois and Wisconsin Burdett of Washington, Ludua Falrme
red y^Upocta! r
,ftU,Wfinder>‘
or
In the evangelist's8t.,ry; It Is Christ In
army plar*.
of Wl^iln^John P.^Rae of Min
To the south and east
tho apostle's epistles, and It Is Christ in
Those only get into the heart of God',
of the first day, full of
tho trumpet peal of the Apocalypse. I truth who come seeking Christ. Wei
of irnCr
and one of historic in
and
of
are a great many people who
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loehesgifroaa Dm North.
It Is a singular fact that although last
, to reverse the fundamentaland aSS
» between the people and their goveraBuch an attempt cannot fail to be regarded by thoughtful men aa proof of a bold
determination to secure the ascendencyof a
discreditedpetty In reckless disregard of a
expression of the populir will. To resist s
a scheme le an Impulse of democracy. At
times and In all places we trust the peo

year auormoua fields of tee had begun,
to Inrade the ao-oalled "steamerlanes*
of the Atlantic at the opening of spring,
there has been comparativelylittle Ice
this year. Tha ica, of oouree, comes
from the edges of the arc tic regions, from
theloe-bound coasts of Greenland and

.

Text

M

th® Letter.

Following is the letter of Grover
Cleve and accepting the nominationas
the Democraticcandidatefor President
of the United States:
derangement^ To Hon. William L. Wilson snd othen, Com-

and strengthens.Tor all tha
Irrafularraea andmakiMMi peculiar to wa-’
it is tha only guarcntmdna*&j.
doesn'tbandit or oora, you hart your
money back.

M.

U

M

It tron’t do to experimentwith Ofttarrh. There’s the constant danger of
driving it
it to the lunge.
lunj
Yon can have •
perfect and jperma
mnanent curs with Dr.
age’s Gaunt Ben
Remedy.

We ehdl thus be supplied with a teat by which
the value of any proposition relating to the

I

take

.

jmiAQs:

OSNTiiSMix— In responding to your formal
notifioatton of my nomination to the I^resldtnor by the National Democracy, I hop* I
maybe permittedto tay at the onteet that
continued reflectionand observation have confirmed me !n my adherence to the opinions,
which 1 have heretofore plainly and publicly
declared, touching the qaeetlonaInvolvedIn
t ho OftQTAAA
Thle le a time, above all othere,when these
questions should be considered In the light afforded by a sober apprehensionof the prlnd-

maintenanceand administrationof our government can be ascertained,and by which the
justiceand honesty of every politicalquestion
can be Judged. If doctrlneaor theorlee are
presented which do not satisfy this test loyal
Americans mast pronoonoe them false and

mischievous.
i

poet and mission of onr free government.

-Labrador,where huge bergs, broken

against the disposition to force thavm
from the front of the glaciers at the
power, we present to them ae ou
fidenceand support a
point where they reach tho sea, start on
. .
. of their rights,
their long Journeys toward the south,
i people are entitled to sound and
y, abundantly sufficient In volume to driven by the great current which flows
businessneeds. But whatever down from Baffin's Ray Into the Northrrency,
ern Atlantic Ocean,

MB
as to tha

be of the same Intrinsic value or purchasing
power. With this condition absolutely guaranteed, both gold and silver can be safely
ut Hired, upon equal te;mi In the adjustment
of onr currency.

Dooley— I weaoot in the field with
the men yesterday when that shower
same np and that first blinding flash of
lightning stunned every one of na. It
was a terrible eeneetiont Were you
ever shocked?
Hooley— Yes, and In n great deal
worse way than that
Dooley— Don't tay! When did It happen?
Hooley— Last summer, about this
time, mywlfa had been away for a
month and I received woid that she was
coming home on a certain train Saturday evening. I went down to meet her
on the evening appointedand when the
train arrived who should get off but my
mother-in-law,with the information
that my wife had concluded to stay another month and had sent her to keep
house for me. Shocked! Why, electrocution would have been mild In com-

Remarkable differences occur In the
seasons of -the Arctic regions, so that at
certain times, as happened last year,
all the channels of the northern seat
are filled and choked with floating ice at
the treaklng up of winter, while at
other times the tame channels are comparativelyfree, and but littls ice la seen pel Ison."
along the traoke of the transatlantic

In dealingwith thla subject no selfish
scheme should be allowed to Intervene and no
Whan Newt®
doubtful experiment should be attempted. •teamen.
The want* of onr people, arising from tbs dsIt la a most Interesting fact that Needs assistance It may be beet to
fidencf or Imperfect distribution of money •Imllar vicissitudesevidently occur in render It promptly, but one should rethe Arctic tnd«Airt*rttloYtgtons of -the member to use even tho inost perfect
however,be constantlyremembered that the planet Mara. The teleacopa shows that remedies only when needed. The best
inconvenience or loss that might arise from vast fields of snow exist around tbs
end moat alinple and gentle remedy Is
•uch a situationcan be much easier home than
the universal distresswhloh must follow a dis- poles of Mara, extending when It Is win- the Syrup of Figs, manufacturedby the
credited currency.
ter at either of those poles, and con. Public officialsare the agents of the people.
tracting when It Is summer there. But CaliforniaFig Syrup Co.
It Is therefore their duty to secure for those
Th® Dand®||®n.
whom they represent the best and most effl- the polar snows of Mars appear to be
hls plainly noticeably less extensivein some winMany
l areons who know that tha
Rngasocr- ter seASons than in others, SO that we
ovemment might fairly expect to find there, If we dandelion la useful In medicine for man
employe*, inese considerations
alone are
are not aware that It baa a very bene•ttBolent Justification
for en honest adherence oould visit that p<auet, corresponding
ficial effect on the health of horses, the
to the letter and spirit of civil service reform.
differencesIn the amount of lee carried
black becoming sleek and shining like
There are, however, other features of this plan
which abundantlycommend It. Through Ita toward the equator at tha end of auo- a mole, and the Lrown dappled like a
operationworthy merit In every station and oeaalve winters.
deer. The leaves of tha plant should
condition of Americanlife la recognized In the
Our Arctic navigators take advantage
therefore be saved for this purpose.
Its
of such open seasons as tits prtaant appears to be, whenever they can, to pene> Hnv® Yon Asthma?
trate farthertoward the North Pola. It AP+ fc IcaimiANV. 81. Paul Minn., will
party princlpleahy reason and argument.
is perhaps fortunats for the Increase of
tftll • trial pacVsge of Bob) ffmann'i Asthma
pure frm to any anfferer.Gives tnatan t rechafacterlief la worst cases, and curat where others
litloa Upon their government. Therefore, all
patrioticand Jmst dtlxens must commend libfall Name this paper and send address.
eral consideration for our worthy veteran soldiers and for the families of those who have year, are now In the far north. They
fill v ant girls In California receive
died. No complaint should be made of the may bring baek moat Intarestlng acon aa average $25 per month. Nurseglrla
amoont of public money paid to those actually counts of the eondltloa of things there,
are paid from $18 to $20, and good cooks
disabled or made dependentby reason of army
and perhaps be able to throw aoma light from $30 upward.
service.
Bub onr pension roll should be a roll of upon the causa of the remarkablevariahonor, uucontamtnatedby 111-desertand un- tions in the quantity of ieaberfs and
Me. Daeics WAnmnoosa, Chattanooga,
vltlated by demagogic nee. Thla la due to
Tenn., tars: “It co»ta but little to try
Icefialds that oome floating oat of those
thoee whose worthy names adorn the roll and
to all our people who delight to honor the
mysterious regions In differentseasons. Bradycrotlne, and a trial Is all that la
masaary to convince the doubting thou,
brave and the true. It la also due to thoee In
years to oome that they should hear reverently
•ends that It will cure headache."Of all
Th® H®m* Doctor.
and lovingly the etory of Amerioan patriotism
Druggists. Fifty cents.
and fortitudeIllustratedby onr pern Ion roll
If smoke Is suffooat'ng yon, fall on
The preferences accorded to veteran soldiers
Kansas has twenty-two women
the floor snd crawl on your hands and
In public employment should be secured to
editors.
them honestly and vrlthontevasion, and, when knees.
*
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LAKE’S MEDIGIHE
1.-5
Oh,

“I Hate to

Woman!

False modesty
and procrastina-

Ask

tion art responsi-

My

ble for much of

Doctor.”

voar

suffering.

Vjf/

We can excuse
Jhe delicacy of the young, but there is
fto excuse for a woman who neglects the
freely offered assistanceof a woman.
Lydia E. Pinkham't VegetabU Compound
M the product of a life's practice of a
Woman among women, and an jinfailing
hare for woman's ills.
It removes at once
those pains, aches, and
Weaknesses, brightens
the spirits, and invigo-

capable and worthy, their claim to ihe helpful
regard and gratitude of their countrymen
should be ungrudgingly acknowledged.
The asauranoe to the people of the utmost
individual liberty consistent with peace and
good order is a cardinal prln Iple of onr government. Thla gives no sanction to vexations
sumptuary laws, 'which imnccs®srlly Interfere
with auch habits and cpt toms of our people aa
are not offensiveto a Just moral aense and are
not Inconsistent with good oltlxenahlp ard the
publio welfare. The same principle requires
that the line between the subjects wLlib an

In cases of poisonous bite, suok the
wound instantly, unless the mouth is

w
11

Flower

I
m

August Flower, for sick
and palpitationof the heart, with
satisfactoryresults. For several years
she has been a great sufferer, baa

been under the treatment of eminent
physiciaus in this city and Boston,
and found little relief; She was In*
cl need to try August Flower, which
gave immedaite relief. We cannot
say to much for it” I* C. Biost,
Springfield,

Moss.

IUJLE8 FOR

•

8LEER

Some one, In giving the

ralea lor

sleep, says "Six hours for a man, leven
for

a woman, and eight for

a fool.*

But there was never a more misleading

statement The amount

ot

ileep

one needs depends upon the amount
of mental work he doea while he

awake. The man who

la

doea a great

deal of mental work needs plenty of
sleep. Lord Brougham,of England,
after the trial of Queen Caroline, dur-

ing which he had labored night and
day fqt weeks, went to bed and slept
for setfty-two hours, and the doetora
declared that this alone saved him
from an attack of brain fever. Tho
cure for many nervous diseases is
plenty of sleep. At the same time a
tendency to yawn and a dull, heavy
feellag Is one of the signs of malaria.
When you are thus affected get a box
of the Laxative Gum Drope and take
them regularly. Two or three at night
upon retiring wltl soon relieve you of
your trouble. You can get them of
any dealer. The small boxes cost 10ot

Sylvan Rbmhpt Oo

, Peoria, HI.

TUBOt

Swellings

sore.
In th® n®ek, or Gottr®,
faterjrafl
For (he sore mouths of Infants disfhis design Is so interwoven with the structcanted me terrible Buffersolve one ounce of borax In four ounces
nre of onr plan of rnle that failure to protect
Cat
ing, and I spent an enorof glycerine.
the citicen In snob use and enjoyment,or their
mont amount of money
An insect In the ear may be drowned
unjustifiable dimiontionby the government
gove
“self. Is a betrayal of the ptoph
for medicine*, In vain. I
pie's trust,
out with tepid water, or killed by a few
We have, however, undertaken to build
began to take Hood'e Sardrope of sweet oil.
great nation upon a plan especially onr own.
saparilla and In a few
If scalded, plunge the part In water.
To maintain it and to faralah, through its
agency, the means for the accomplishment of uroperly within governmental controland
weeks I found the swellThis
relieves
pain
Instantly,
and
gives
rates the entire system.
natlon&l objects the Amerioanpeople are those whloh are more fittinglyleft to parental
ing very much reduced,
time for thought and composure.
regulation should bo carefullykept la view.
willing, through Federal taxation, to anrrenAn unexcelledremedy
1 and I could Hrentu®
An enforced education,wisely deemed a
Glycerine
and
lemon
juice taken at
der a part of their earnings and Income.
Mrs.Ulx®low.
with P«rt®ot Kus®,
for Kidney Troubles.
'farm legislationpresents a familiar form of proper prepsratlon for dtlxensblp, should not n'ghtdoes much to relieve distressing
Involve the impairmentof wholesome parental
which
I had not done for yean. I continued
Feleral
taxathn.
Mach
legislation
results
as
AH DranlitsMil K, or M!4
cou^h. It Is also useful In dry throats. With HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA and am
Mil, Iii fonn of nn, or
surely In a tax upon the dally life of onr peo- authoritynor do vlolencs to the household
M. oniw*ip«oraiwo.
ple as the tribute paid directlyInto the hands conscience.PaternalismIn governmentfinds Full-strength glycerine will tend to InPermanentlyCured.” Mia, JENNIE BIGEcorcr* the entire
DewareorhattaU.—
of the tax-gatherer. We feei the burden of no approval In the creed of Democracy. It la crease the dryness of the mouth and LOW, Fremont,Mich.
tay ascot If tlw
these tariff taxes too palpablyto be per- a symptom of misrule, whether It Is mani- throat by its power of absorbing moistS"Trwisr,ay
IbMiraraftsri
i
7
fested In nnauthorize 1 gifts or by an unwarsuaded by any sophistry that they do not exHOOD'S PILL* cure liter Ilia, oomtipetloi
ranted control of personaland family affairs. ure, and for this reason It should be diist or are paid by foreigners.
TkB. W. FRLIX DWCBADWa
MUounras. Jtundlc*,rick headiche. Etc.
Onr
people,
still
cherishing
the
feeling
of
Such taxes, representing a diminution of the
luted before being used.
If CM AM MS
A41ICAL MBA
property rightsof the people, ire only Justifi- human fellowship which belonged to onr beIn cases of insensibility in which
able when laid and collectedfor the pnrpoee of ginning as a nation, require their Government
Ask your doctor what hap- maintainingonr government and furnishing to expresa for them their sympathy with all there is loud snoring, the person Is
the means for the accomplishmentof Ita legiti- those who are oppressed under any rale lees seized with apoplexy. Raise the head,
pens to cod-liver oil when it mate
'
purposes and functions.Thla It taxa- free than
A generous ho-.pltallty, which Is one of the remove the preaaurefrom the neok. If
tion .under the operation of a tariff for revenue.
gets inside of y6u.
znoslyxomineutof oar. national
the fate Is pale and ihe breathing very
low, ibis a case; of fafattaf . Blioe the
will say
is ilhaken
body perfectlylevel; and lower the head.
.
and broken
into tiny tntlone rest.
however, by careful and reasonable The patient will pron p y revive. NothThe Croat Liver and
.. .. us for the protection of the public
Thle theory of tariffleglalatlonmanifestly
ing else Is ne essary.
drops, becomes an emulsion; enjoina
th, nor does It Justifythe reception of imstrict economy In public expenditures
and their limitation to legitimate public uses, migrantswho have no appreciation of our Inthere are other changes, hut
For th® euro of all dlannlen of lh® Stem ieh,
That D®sr Old Word, Oood-hy,
Inasmuch aa it exhibits aa absolute extortion stitutions and whose presenceamong ns la a
Urar, Bow®!®, Rhine/*, Rlmldar. Km v®u*
any exaction, by way of taxation, from the menace to pesos and good order.
Is a mighty ssd one when it la the pairing salthis is the first.
The
Importance
of Ihe construction of the
substance of the people beyond the necessities
Dteeuae*,Headache, Co tlpetlon,CoeUveNicaraguaship canal aa a means of promoting utationbetween friends whom thousands of
of a careful and proper administration of govm. Indl eat ion. Draper**, Hlllousue**,
will tell you also that ernment.
oommeroe between onr Btatee and with for- mils* of salt water are abont to separate. MarFever, JnOmnraaUonof he flow®'*. Pile*.
Opposed to thla theory the dogma la now eign coontriee,and also aa a contribution by iners, buyers in foreign lands for heavy booses,
it is economy to take the oil
id all d®r«ui ament* of h® Internal Vlero.-s.
boldly presented that tariff taxation la Justi- Americans to the enterprises which advanoe
commercial travelers who hast made many Pwrnly VasoiaUe, containing no Mercury,
for the express purpose and Intent of the Interests of the world of civilization,
broken up, as it is in Scott’s fiable
thereby promoting especial Interests and en- •hoold commend the project to governmental tripe across the stormy Atlantic,think little of Mineral*, or Dele er.oa* Drus*.
terprises. Such a propositionIs so clearly approval and indorsement.
an ooean voyage, but to the first voyager the
Price, tie. per box.
Emulsion, rather than bur- contrary
Oar countrymennot only expect from thoee
to the epirft of our Constitution, and
Initial trip Is a momentous affair. Bea sickness
•old by *U Dru.chts.
who
represent
them
in
pnbllo
places
a
directly encouragesthe disturbance by
den yourself with this work. so
selfishnessand greed of patriotic sentiment, sedulous care for the things which are di- Is to be expected as a matter of oonne Howto
rectly
and
palpably
related
to
their
material
that Us statement woola rudely shook our
prevent It? The finest remedy and preventive
skip the taste too.
people if they had not already been Insidiously interests,but thev also fully appreciate the
of the nances provoked by the tossing of a vesvalue
of
cultivating
onr
national
pride
and
from tho safe landmark*of principle.
RADWAY JoPUXS
a cur* for thl* cenLet us send you an inter- allured
to the ktomaeb
Never have honest desire for national growth, maintainingonr national honor. Both their sel, the Jarriog motion of the screw of a
patrioticdevotionto country and sincere re- material Interests and their national pride
steamsHp,
or of a locomotive train, la Hoetetesting hook on careful liv•ml*
dfopp^ind
with
them
thtllabHUv
and
honor
are
Involved
In
the
sneoeae
or
tho
gard for those who toll been so betrayed to
• "i to (ODtrtrtdiMue*.
Take the mrdlel
Columbian Exposition, and they will not be ter*a Stomach Bitters, pronooncedby sea capthe support of a pernicious doctrine.
lo
the
dim
Hone.
end
obtme
whet we
tains,
ship
doctors,
tourists,
travelers,
and
eming; free.
In ita behalf the plea that onr Infant Indns- Inclined to condono any neglectof effort on
nd True* mpri-tinu dl> t.
igrants the finest stomachicand bast defense
trles should be fostered did service until dis- the part of their government to Insure,In the
rve tbe tollowin* eymptoma raultlngfrom
•gainst ailments of the bowels, digestive ordigestiveonans: Constipation,
incredited by our stalwart growth; then followed grandeur of this event, a fitting exhibit of
Scott h. BowNt,Cbcalsu, ij* South jihAwa^
gans and liver In existence. Malaria, rhenmanee* of bloodlnthe ho*d. aridity ol
the exigencies of a terrible war, whloh made American growth and greatneee and a splendid
(lam, kidney tronble, and debilityan ram
demonstrationof American patriotism.
m*e*, heartburn,dlaguat cl food.Iullonr
people
heedless
of
the
opportunities
for
Your droaUtkoopi Scott's EmuWooofcod-Urtr
______ eourer _____
itomech.eourerucUtlona.alnkIn an Inperfect and Incompletemanner I died by It.
nlterlorschemes afforded by me willing and
•0— *11 druggim everywheredo.
ngoraufTocaiing
lesrt, choking
on
patrioticpayment of unprecedentedtrlbi
bote; have thus endeavored to etate some of the
,dlmt
Sh®rp*
and now, after a long period of pesos, ‘when things whloh accord wl b the creed and intenOOTFITS
our overburdenedcountrymen ask for relief tionnof the party to wnlch I have given my
Don’t expect tho >hoep business to do
and a restoration to a tallerenjoyment of lifelongallegiance. My attempthas not been
at
reasonable
rates
end
upon
liberal
terms. Warns
to
Instruct
my
countrymen
or
my
party,
bnt
to
itself. That kind of sheep raising
their Incomes and earnings, they are met by
tbeira- von Pabticvlam. CHICAGO NEWSPAPER
the claim that tariff taxationfor the sake of remind both that Democratic doctrinelies pass ccd away n long <1 ue ago, but some
UNION, as Booth J*(fcreon Street. Chicago.
protection la an American system,the con- near tho principles of onr Government, and haven
ven't found it out \ ot. Don't
tinuance of which la necessaryin order that tenda to promote tho people'sfood.
I
am
willing
to
be
accused
of
addressing
my
believ
eve
the
way
your
father
workingmen
I VIS’ IS •/.
MtjJjO- Jonas, of Fulton, Ark., saya of high wagea may be paid to onr worklngmc
countrymen upon trite topics and in homely sheep was good enough for him and
a home market be provided
rlded for onr farm
fan
Powdered and Pei fora ed.
“About ten years ago I con- and
fashion,
for
I
believe
thit
Important
truths
piolncts.
what was good enough lor him is good
(r Annan.)
traoted a severe case of blood
These pretenses should no longer deceive. are found on the snrface of thought and that
rirnuMriAndp«rN«Ly*ned*.
should be stated In direct and .simple enough for you. Timo has made many
poiaon. Leading phyridanspraaorlbed The truth le that snob a system is directly they
Ik® other Ljr*.i»bring a fin#
antagonized by every sentimentof Jnstloeand terms. Though much is left unwritUn, my changes, and we must be up* with the
powder snd racked tn seta wRh
madlclno after medicine, which I took fairness
of which Americansare pre-eminently record as a public servant leaves no exonee for times.
ranoveble
lid. the eoatots *ra
without any relief. I also tried mercu- prond. It la also true that while our working- misunderstandingmy belief and position on
slwsye ready for use. WiUmsks
the questions which are now presentedto the
men
and
farmers
can
the
least
of
all
our
people
He
Employed
HI*
Tw’enta.
rial and potash remedies, with unsuothe beet perfumedHard Soap foil
voters of the lanq fa.theU decision, vyc
jSlnut*itri<)iout
boiling. Itieth®
Private soldiersin thq ’.United States
QAllad for th?lhlrd time to represent the
UxattlConh-S®e£0Se
ERST.
Met lor clean si of wseU-plpe*,
party Of
of my chotooln
choice in a contest for the
the suprem- army don’t get big pay, and few of
workingman suffering from the importation partr
disinfectingrink*, elotrie, wneS
and employment of pauper labor, Instigated acy of Democraticprinclplee,my grateful ap- them, therefore,con put
put away much
Calvin, La, Dae, fl, 1— &-My wlfa wad
by hla professed friends,and seeking security preciation of its confidence, lees than ever,
for hla Interests In organisedco-operation, effacesthe ecljmn sense of my responsibility. money. A eoldier stationedat Salt KOTHHB’8 rBISHD before her third
If the action of the conventionyon repre- Lake City, however, managed to save wifin— ent, and eayt aha would not bt
Bsaafnl results, but which brought on an till waits for a division of the advantageseeattack of mercurial rheumatismthat snred to hla employer under cover of a gener- sent shall be Indorsed by the suffrages of my a email sum with which he bought a without it for hundreds ot doUnra.
countrymen.
I will assnme the duties of the
solicitudefor hla wages, while the farmer
made my life one of agony. After suf- ous
DOCK MILLS.
great o ffioefor whloh I have been nominated. piece of laud, on wh ch he erected a
la learning that the orlcea of his products are
Dr. O, P. Brown’*
iwlpg full well Its labors and perplexities’, number of cheap frame houeee. He
arlng four years I gave up all remadiea fixed In foreign markets, where he suffer*from
HERBAL
and with humble reliance upon the Divine Bea
competition
Invited
and
bnllt
np
by
the
sysand commenced using S. 8. 8. After
rented thete houses to his comrades,
ing. infiniteIn power to aid and constantIn a
tem
he le asked to support.
f atvaral bottles,I was sntirilj
and now he is worth $25,000.
TISSUE BUILDER
MHAOHIKLO ItMQULATOH 00,
The struggle for unearned advantageat tha watchfulcars over our favored nation. Yours,
Oboveb Cleveland.
.....
riort
snd sbls torasoms work.
«®a B*>* *y «u awaeioT*. HTUMTA,QA
doors of the government tramples on the very truly
Excursion Rate* Oeath*
is the greatest medicine for rights of those who patiently rely upon aswith--'
Nutmeg U rulnooou<.
of American equality.Every govTh* Chicago and Eastern IllinoisBellblood poisoning to-day on surances
Ely’s Crus Bflp
ernmental i once salon to clamorousfavorites
Cates
are
not
infrequently reported rood will aell excursion ticket*Bepi 17
f»r*®jM
l®w Jmnmr.
will
w]
invites corruption in politicalaffairsby enand
Oct
15, 1802, at the low rate bt one
couragingthe expenditureof money to de- in whloh children,ami sometimesgrown fare for the round trip, to numerouspoint#
bauch suffragela support of a policy directly persons, are poisoned by the free use uf
to the southeast, south and southwest
favorable to private and eelflsh gain. This In
nutmegs, it not being generally known
For full particulars, maps, time tables
the end mnet strangle patriotism and weaken
popular confide noe in the rectitude of republi- that this article of common household or any other Information,apply to d W.
| Friae SO Co® K "j I
can Institutions. *
use le really a deadly poiaon. Thle is Humphrey.Northern Paaean nr Agent, 170
Though the subject of tariff legislationin- true, In f*ct, of moat common condi- Bait . 1 bird streefc it Paul Minn, j to City
volves a question of markets, It also Involves
Tiqket Office, 204 Clark street, Chicago; to
-a questionof. morals. Wr cannot with im- ments; but the misuse of iftefo articles,
punity penfaH Injusticeto taint the spirit of such as pepper, capsicum,- etc., Is so ob- any agent Q k 'L L H. R. ; or .to Charles
.right and equity, which la the life of our ra- noxious to the test % except when taken L Stone, General Pgseenger Agent. Boom
41S First National Bank Building, Chicago.
public; and wc shall fall to reach our national
LAXBMlflaM 0m*l. I*. mJL»M. VSri,Man
destiny If greed and selfishnesslead tbt way. in very minute quantitiea,that the conRecognisingthese tnyhe, the National De- eurrer is warned in a very positive
About 350 bears were killed In Maine
mocracy will seek by the apiUlcstlon of Just manner before r<o has had en opportunduring the year ending In May, and
You?#. Y.
and aound principlesto equallee to our people
ti
the blessings due them from the government ity to do hims If serious Injury. This •ome of the hunters have made a good ra _ is not the case, however, with nutmeg. living from the skins and tho bounty of Aftf 11 VY1& d.1
This nut, which coutatns a poisonous $6 paid by the State for each bear.
** A
ed by patriotism and national pride,and to
point ont a fair field where prosperousand di- principle of a vcry eadly character,
A cobb for nearly all the common UIt-~
versified American enterprise may grow and may be consumed without inconventhrive In tht wholesome atmosphereof Arne
ience In quantitieseulfleieht to produce whet, doctors? Y’tlraw!Take Beecham’s
can Industry, Ingenuity and Intelllgenoe.
Pill*. For aale by all druggists. 25 cents.
fatal oinsequences;and it Is surprisTariff reform le still onr purpose. Ihou
••••••••••— ®e—e®ot
we oppose the theory that tariff laws may
ing, not that death occasionally occurs
Plotu* "7, 17, W” and nmpto doM free.
All the chickens in the western
n part
passed having lor their object the gruntingof from Its use, but that deaths a e not
of French Guinea are perfectlywhite,
A A SMITH A 00.. hnartotm. HEW TOSL discriminating and unfair aid to private ventures, we wage no exterminatingwar against more frequent A fatal case has been
It la impossible to find one with a col*ny Americaninterests. We believea read- recently reported, In which a boy of 8 ored feather.
justment can be accomplishedIn accordance years fell Into a comatose condtlon
UbJ
FAT
with the principles we profess wlttoo; disafter eating two nutmegs, and died A Pbompt and Plbasimo Way o» Eaiimo
aster or demolition.We believe that
M®»
Asthmatic
Wheezing.
Use
Hale's
Hoket
or
of freer raw
within twelve hours.
IwnovNS and Tab. kto our manufSc
v pm'* TooTEAca* Psora Care in one Minute,
a fair and careful
The last days of Louis the Great
tariff burdens rather
predpltaIt has bean discoveredthat colors
were embitteredby the reverses of kls
of free
We anticipatewith calmnessthe misrepre- arm'es, by numerous deaths In hie when passing through a prism eon bo
sentations of our motivesand purposes Insti•7.60,
family, and by ailments arising from made to produce sound.
gated by a selfishness which seeks to hold In
unrelentingrmd its unfair advsntaceunder the vices of his youth.
C. SIMPSON. Marquees, W. To* rayt:
I r ;sent tariff laws. We will rely upon the InTi Catarrh Cure ouredmeof a very bed sms
Alexander Pope was 43 years old
' eetarrh.* Druggists aril It. 73e.
when he wrote the immortal“Essay on
is. p anning tke detract;
Man," and about 25 when he began hla
United States farm mortgages
the specter
translationof the Iliad,
t to $15,850,575,000.
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which wu conand handsomest milthe city, died Sunday morning.

J. D. Beider’s cow,
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What

Look over the new adv. of John
Pessink iu this issue and notice the
choice articles in the line of bread,
cates, confectionery, nuts, fruit, etc.,
flb&tcan be had in his bakery.

We

says

it is zo years since she

"Everybody is pleased with the refreshing shower of Sunday.
Win. Leenhouts of Beaverdam was
the guest of S. Coburn, Sunday.
The Christian Endeavor Society of
this place visited their sister society at
Hudson ville, Friday evening. All
epeak highly of the way they were received by the members there.

Smalleganand Pikart's new and
roomy store

fancy.

is

nearly ready for occu-

Ain’t they glad.

It is Pleasant. Its

MAGIC
YEAST

MUllons

of

Worms and

^

allays

cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.'
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep; Castoria is the Children’s Panacea— the Mother’s Friend.

the yeast she used to make herself,
and she hopes she will never have to do
without it again t and we all hope so, too.
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Our stock of Read]
Ready Made Clothing was never so complete
asat present. We
r r handle a .
...x_ deal
__ ____
____
_
good
of clothing
and
you can depend upon getting the Latest Styles
and the correct thing in

feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

Is like

our rush of business in

do a big business in
Suits to Order.

guarantee is thirty years’ use by

Mothers. Castoria destroys

of

' -‘'J V*

f

Are in shape

for Paregoric,Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.

QlLLETT’S

f

Orders are coming thick and fast, but this need not prevent you from coming right along with your order as
we have a large force of first-class tailors and

other Narcotic substance. It Is a harmless substitute

such good bread as this. She says

Forest Grove.

now right in the midst

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

made

1

;

FALL - SUITS.

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescriptionfor Infants

GRANDMA

are
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Casio

Judge Newton of Flint has received
'4he nomination of the People's party
for justice of the supreme court. It is
the general opinion that he will also
toe endorsed by the Democrats.

OUR NEIGHBORS.
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Fall Suits

Mrs. Aggie Snyder of Grand Rapids,
Call for It at your Grooer’a.
Is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Castoria.
Castoria.
It la always good and always ready.
Avery of this place.
“Castoria
la
an
excellent
medicine
for
chilThe four-months old child of Mr.
u Castoria U so well adapted to childrenthat
dren. Mother* have repeatedly told me of 1U
and Mrs. E. Book of this place died
I recommend it as superiorto any preecripttoc
(tod effect upon their children.”
Saturday, after an illness of only four Animal Meeting of the Farmers’ Inknown to me.”
D*. 0. C Oeooon,
H. A. Archxb, M. D.,
Asya.
tnal
Insurance
Company
of
Ottawa
Lowell, Mass.
ill So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. T.
Messrs. Seth Coburn and S. B. Smith
*1 this place attendedthe South Otta“ Castoriais the best reroady for childrenof
“ Our physicians In the children'sdepartand Allegan Counties.
wa Teacher'sAssociationat Holland,
which I am acquainted. I hope theday is not
ment have spoken highly of their experiSaturday.
Notice is hereby given that the Anfar distant when mothers wiUoonsider the real
ence In their outside practicewith Castoria,
Dr. H. J. Poppen has anew sign out. nual meeting of the Farmers’ Mutual
Interest of their children,and use GhstoriaInand although we only have among our
ButgerBosof this place is on the Insurance Company of Ottawa and
stead of the variousqnack nostrums which are
medical supplies what is known as regular
4iick list
Allegan Counties,will be held at the
destroyingtheir loved ones, by foroAngopium,
products,yet we are free to confess that the
Dr. H. J. Poppen has a rushing bus- village hall, in the village of Zeeland,
morphine,soothing wrap and other hurtful
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
iness. Several young ladies, atllicte( in the County of Ottawa, on
agents down their throats, thereby sending
favor upon it”
With tooth ache, rusned for the docthem to prematura graven”
Usitsd Hospitalaan Dismsiir,
Wednesday,Oct. ISlh, A. D. 189t.
tors office, where all ache was relieved.
Da. J. P, Kirohxlob,
Boston, Maas.
Fine fall weather. No frost up to at 10 o’clock a. m., for the purpose of
Aixkh C. Smith, Prti.,
Conway, Ark.
Ahe present time in this locality.
electing officers,receivingreports of
Tte Cuataar Coapaay, T7 Murray Street, Vow Turk City.
the past year, and for the transaction
Drenthe.
of such other business as may properly come before said meeting.
"Mies Grace J. Lubbers is on the sick
Dated Holland, Sept. 21st, 1892.
list.
Kaspeb LAHU4S, President.
^ L R. De VrietMedicai student, left
Isaac Marsiue, Secretary.
fbr.Ann Arbor Wednesday, where he
Ewirsionto Petoskey.
• 35-2w.
SALE.
will continue bis studies.
R. Bredeweg broke his shoulderblade
The third annual tri-county fair A public aoetion will be held at the piece of O.
last week by falling in the cellar.
will be held at Petoskey,Oct 3, 4, 5, W. Nichols, on the Lake Shore, ooe-hall a mile
iMkfciiidiDgnorth of Arnold De Feyter,on
An Infant child of Mr. and Mrs. H.
6, 7 and 8, 1892. The C. & W. M. and
TTednadap,SeptemberSO. 1899.
Doscman died last week.
G. R. & I. R. R., Co’s., will sell round
commencing at 10 o’clocka. m of the followicg
School will be closed for one day
trip tickets from Sturgis and New goods and chattels.
next week, on account of the Holland
Buffalo to Petoskey for $.00, good for
Three horses 1 cow, 1 cult, 1 Royoe reaper, 1
and neat work guaranteed.
hay rake. 1 lumber sleigh, 1 wide-tire lumber
fair, which all are in hopes to attend
ten days, commencing Oct. 3rd 1882.
J. A. Kooyebs.
wagon.leet new double Imrncsees.2 spring
family went to AlThat country Is preparing an exhi- tooth drags, 2 Booth Bend plows, 10 scree of corn
- ...... —»•
bition of fruit grain and vegetables in the shock, 4 ton timothyhay, furniture, etc.,
etc., and other articlestoo numerousto men*
and John
which wfll be worn seeing.
Sale.
Mod.
------------ Rigterink
Tcbxb : Purchases under S3 00, cash down
A
public auction will be held on the
were the guests of R. De Vries aud
Itisnotunsualforcolds contracted One yeaft crrdttfor all sums above S3, 00. on
farm
of 0. J. Cook, at the South end
family Sunday.
in the fall to hang on all winter. In good secured notes, without interest.
of Port Sheldon bridge, Township of
Gao. H. Soctsb.
S. Van Rqrenmorter sold his resi
such cases catarrh or^hronic bronAuctioneer.
Olive, on
<3ence to G. Kruithoff of Oakland who
chitis are almost surafto result A
Thursday,October IS, 189!,
will in a short time occupy the place.
fifty cent bottle of Chamberlain’s
Farmers are busy husking corn.
Commencing at 10 o’clock in the fore- Cougbt Remedy will cure any cold.
Probate Order.
A special delivery wagon, No. 166, noon, of the following described ar- Can you afford to risk so much for so
1ms been bought by Wm. Teunis.
ticles:
small an amount? This remedy is STATE OF MICHIGAN,
Thrashing is all finished this week.
One span heavy working horses, 8 intended especially for bad cold and COUNTY Of OTTAWA.
The boys felt pretty lively this week, and 9 years old, 2 good wide-tire croupand can always be depended up- Al a session of the Probate Coart for the Coonof Ottawa, hplden at the Prooate Office, In the
going out coouing.
wagons, one as good as new, 1 three- on. For sale at Heber Walsh’s drug Ity of Grand Haven. In said county, on Wedneel-m.
sy, the Twenty -eighthday of September, in the
spring delivery wagon, 1 road cart, 1 stpre
ysar one thousand eight hundred and ninety-two.
Port Sheldon.
and roller, 1 acme pulveriser,2
^Present, CHARLES E. SOCLE, Judge of ProMr. Goodin has been fixing up the
Dr. P. A. Skipoer, of Texarkan.
DittwmaMerof the estate of Tennis Yen ton,
told stage barn at bis place, which will
Ark., is an enthusiastin the praise of
mnen
cow, good, i yoae working oxen,
rive it a new lease, so that the old
Chamberlain’sPain Balm. He used it oTwedltg and filtpg the petition, duly verified,
6 years old, 1 patent ox-yoke, 1 ordifandoarks of Port Shelden will not be
for rheumatism, and sayp: I found it of Jacob Den HwMr, adminisirator with the
nary ox-yoke, 2 wheel-barrows,several
will annexedof said eetate,prayingfor the ex.
destroyed.
to be a most excellent lo^al remedy.”
amtnattoa and allowanceof his final account,
tsee that the improvementof the og chains, etc. etc. Also a lot of For sale at Heber Walsh's drug store toat he may distributesaid estate, be discharged
small farming tools, too numerous to
from his trust, have his bond cancelled and said
find from Pine Creek to Doll’s corner
i-m.
mention. The whole to be sold withestateclosadt
•fcas commenced, and we hope that
Thereupon It is Ordered, That Monday, the
out reserve.
those interestedIn the Improvement
Twemty-mxmd dap of October, Mari,
Terms—
On
all sales below $5.00,
Itansitfeni.
of the Grand Haven road, will not foreleven o’clockIn tbs forenoon,be assigned for
cash down. On all amounts above
The celebrated FrancfrOerman Rheu- at
get to attend the meeting which is to
bearing of said petition, and that the heirs
that sum one year’s credit will be matic King can now be had in thisclty. the
be held at Smith's school house, on
el law o< said deceased, and al other persons Ingiven on approved notes.
terested
In said eetate, are req sired to appear at
We give a written gauratee to reSaturday, Oct. 8, for the purpose of
Mr. Cook also offers 80 acres of good fund money, if you receive no benefit aeesston of laid Court, then to he bolden at the
making arrangements to start work on
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, In
Monday the JO. The meeting has been farming land, at private sale, to-wlt: within 30 days, v
•aid county, nod show cause, U any there be,
the E i of the N E I of (
These rings are sold by us only, as
called at 7:00 p. m., sharp.
0 North, Rauge 16 West.
we have the exclusive agency for this
George Hibbard of Chicago, who has
petitionergave notice to the personaInterested
Geo. H. SorrER,
city and vicinity.
b«!i visiting Mr. Cook at the bridge
In Mid eetate, of the pendancy of said petition,
Auctioneer.
Ask for a circular describing. thia and the hsarmg thereof by causing a eopy of
for the past week, returned home by
this order to be published in the Holland City
wonderful ring.
boat from Grand Haven, Monday,
Nbws. a newspiperprinted and circulatedla said
Price $2.00. For sale by
The water in our river is very high
county of Ottawa for three soooeeelve weeks
Otto Rreyman & Son.
previous to said day of bearing,
Ill Frwat present, and the dam is almost im(A true copy, Attest.) ,
passable for foot passengers. If the
Those who have used Dr. Kiog’s Holland, Mich., Sent, l 1892.
I'HAS. E. SOULE.
Town authorities would deputize some few Discovery know Its value, wno
Judge of Probate.
<H»e to open the mouth, when the water lave not, have now the opportunityto
Get your fly paper, sticky or poisonrises over it. we would not have to do try it Free. Call on the advertised
ous,
Dr. W. Van Putten.
•o much filling every year, nor would it druggist and get a Trial Bottle, Free.
—
work so many holes is it.
Send yonr name and address to H. E.
Pseudonym.
Jucklen&Co., Chicago, and get a sample
Bntklfn'slniitaSalvf.
box of Dr. King’s New Life Pills Free,
The Best Salve in the world for
as well as a copy of Guide to Health
Graafschap.
PROPRIETOR.
Cute, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers. Salt
and Household Instruction, Free. All
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped Office on Eighth street, opposite Lyceum Opera
The unsatisfactory crops seems to of which Is gauranteedto do you good
have created an “exodus” on a small and cost yon nothing at H. Walsh’s Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin ouse.— Order* promptly taken end laundry deEruptions, and positively cures Piles, vered.- First class work guaranteed.
scale among the fanners, and some Drug
28-ly
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
will try their fortunes elsewhere. Wm.
—
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
Vsrhoe and G. J. Siebelink will go to
,

.
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Clothiers and Men’s Furnishers.
JtvV

WHEN YOU WANT

Atk forour

“Suofight” md "Daisy”

brands.

More Bread.!
Whiter Bread!
Better Bread!
Than any other Flour made.

AM

Min

__

and Overcoats.

,

.

_

.

Our WHEAT GRITS are ths choicest cereal food
for a Breakfast or Dessert Dish. Recipes for cooking
printed on every package. Ash your grocer or flour dealer
for them.

me

waish-De rod

Milling Go.

---

Holland, Mich., April 80, 1892.
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River Street, Holland’ Mich.,
DEALERS XX*

Pianos, Organs and

Sewing

Machines.
A. B.

PIANOS:

Chase, Stereo Smith d Barnes and

Braumeler.
United States,

DUGANS:

Lakh

andFARRANDd

Side,

Story

d

Clare,

Votey.

New Home, Domestic, Whee-

SEWING MACHINES:

ler e Wilson, and aU the
Leading Machines in the market.

Banjos, Guitars, Violins
Music Boxes.
New Sewing Machines from

lOlland City Laundry,

* QT

$20

and upwards.

Sheet Music Catalogue mailed free on application

G.UfMNK

:

store.
—

Gnnnrnl

Holland, Henry Gebben to Grand
Bipids and others have not yet decided where

to go.

Wheat seeding is

finished.The
copious rains have given grain a good
start, which augurs well rorthe future,
Politics are so quiet here that if it
was not on the campaign cap of the
small boy we would not know that it is
election year.

Cheap Excursion to Grand
Rapids.

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
can be procured.It will relief in a few
minutes and cure in a short time. I
have tried it and know.- W. H. Clinton, Helmetta, N. J.- The epidemic at
Helmetta was at first believed to be
cholera, but subsequent investigation
proved it to be a violent form of
aysenteryv almost as dangerous as
cholera. This Remendy was used there4
with great snocesf. For sale at Hebe?
Walsh’s drug store Holland
l-m.

(MMs.

'will ran the last

•:

Will Breyman, Manager.

FAIR

excursionsto
Grand Rapids.
Thia will afford

Mr*

farious furniture city

wtamall expense,
f»d enjoy a day of pleasure
.

in viewing Its

OCfOWS

many

4,

3,

WEEK.
i, 6, 7,

8.

HUBERT LHBHDIE,

will meet the train upon
si and escort the excursionists

band.

err:
leave

m.

i

1H3I p. m.

merchant of Jamesbu
from Helmetta, 'am*
Colic, Cholera and

.
a’„

____

the famous English actress

May Loranyer
in a repertoire of

m

:

Choice Sclcctkm of
Snaimer Dress Goods.

No Misrepresenting.

PROGRAMME
a

;

Price 25

WED

.

I

Dayne's New

I. J.

River Stn

Cl

bar:

Tickets on sale at the ujiulpUce.

m

rW'-ri

M'Mm
Bud's cold-taaned

A

River Street,

.TIGHTLY

and 85 Cents.

^1,

Photographs of T

Shop : North of

_

fail

of Decoration Day Parade.

Including Family Supplies.
Stocks Complete.
Full Guarantee.

M

MS,

of the Veterans,

Groceries!

A Superb Conipnnj ? Magnificent Double Store, - River St.
Costumes! Special Scenery!
HOLLAND, MICH.

GEO. DeHAVEN.
j/.v, G. P.

Dry Goods

PLEASING PLAYS.

gives great sati
severe cases of d

tainly one of
made. For sale
store Holland.

!

-J. Oil

under the personal direction of

A reported outbreak qf cholera at
Helmetta, N. J., created much excitement in that vicinity. Investigation
showed that the disease was
era. Mr. Walter Willard,

For tbe Reason
i)T

Famous

LaUadie {Mntion.

starting

NEW GOODS

of

11)6

hs of ihe Pole DriH.

Photograi
iM

COMING!
’^he

More

PhOtOgraphS Of

mis?

Lyceum Opera House.

Good looks are more than skin deep,
depending upon a healthy condition of
the vital organa If the Liver be inactive, you have a Bilious Look, if
yonr stomach be disordered yon have
a DyspepticLook and if your kindneys
be affected you have a Pinched Look.
Secure good health and you will have
good looks. Electric Bitters is the
great alterative and Tonic acts directly on these vital organs. Cures Pimp-

for this season
ef their popular tow price

at

Overcoats,Overcoats,in large quanBosman Bro’s.

tities

Wednesda^October 18th,

WEST MICHIGAN

benerai

Photographs of the great stack,
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